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News 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol. 67, No.1191 20 Pages 
will be cloudy and warmer with 
highs in upper 50s to lower 60s and 
showers and thunderstorms conti­
nuing through Monday night. 
Motel life may be option for some students 
by Laura Ziebell ' Eastern President Daniel  E .  Marvi n 
Pending approval of Eastern's. Ma1·d ser· v1·ce, sw1·mm1·ng. athnedBiOs cGu.rrent ly under examinat ion by Board of Governors , 80 incoming freshmen and t ransfer students may "It' s 99 percent sure right now but 
have the option of  l iv ing i n  the I • f • , . • u n t i l  al l  the  papers are signed we st i l l  Charleston Hol iday Inn during fal l  are u x u r1es 0 1n n IVIng have· to say the  plans are tentat ive," semester 1 982. Hencken sai d .  
Housing director L o u  Hencken said by Lau ra Ziebell deposi t ,  according t o  t h e  1 98 1 -82 Hencken said he did not know when 
the arrangement has been made Although students who may l ive at catalog. the BOG wil l  decide on the possible ad-
primarily to al low 80 more students to the Charleston Holiday Inn next fal l  French said charges for identical  ded housing arrangement .  
attend the university. wi l l  be u nder many of the same rooms for motel patrons run $30 a Sixteen st udents are cu rrently living 
"Very often t here s imply i s  not room regulations as their campus cou nter- nigh t .  at  t h e  Holiday Inn ,  i n  an arrangement 
for incoming freshmen or transfer parts ,  they will also have access to Two.students will be assigned to a not developed by Eastern . French said 
students in t he residence halls and thei r such luxuries as a swimming pool and room , which i ncludes two double the $ 1 1 0  a month charges cover a 
parents won't allow them to l ive in an maid service. bed s ,  two d ressers ,  two chairs ,  a table s i m i lar arrangement to the one the 
:.apartment , "  Hencken sai d .  "So in- Holiday Inn general manager and a desk .  The rooms,  w h ich u niversi ty i s  sett ing up.  The program at  
stead, they wait at home to try and get- Steven French said if the plans are ap- measure 1 2  feet by 16 feet ,  are a i r- the motel  wi l l  be discon't i nued at  the 
housing in  the residence halls second proved , students will be housed i n  c o n d i t i o n e d  w i t h  · i n d i v i d u a l  end of this semester,  French said . 
semester or they attend a local jun ior one of the three motel bui ldi ngs. temperatu re cont rol , French sai d .  If the n e w  arrangements are approv-
college . "  
· 
Frenc h ,  who worked as assistant Hencken said other advantages for ed,  Hencken said the motel accom-
Currently,  housi ng applicat ions for manager at the  Holiday Inn in Rol l a ,  s tudents  l iving at the motel i nclude modations wi l l  be u nder the same 
new students are running 540 ahead of Mo., said a s imilar arrangement is private baths and weekly maid ser- regu lat ions as  the residence hal l s ,  in-
st year's figures. The March 3 figures successfully in use there for the vice.  eluding insurance, supervis ion and 
total 3,553 student applications-2 ,075 University of Missouri-Rolla . French said the  maid service w i l l  in- social act ivi t ies . 
applications for women and 1,478 for "It makes for a . very cohesive elude supplying and changing bed Three residence hall  assistants wil l  be 
men. Housing assignments for current group of  students , "  French said . l inens ,  cleaning t he bathrooms and assigned to l ive at the Holiday Inn. 
Eastern students wil l  be posted on Housing Director Lou Hencken vacu u m i ng t he carpets .  Ju n ior Helen Logan ,  currently an RA 
April 1 2. said students wil l  be charged a Other services wi l l  i nclude private at Andrews Hal l ,  has a lready been 
If Holiday Inn student housing is ap- semester rate of $450 to $455, which telephones and mai l  service.  A selected . A male RA and a th i rd RA 
proved by the BOG, letters wil l  be sent i ncludes uti l i t ies. meet i ng room t h a t  can hold 350 peo- · wil l  be selected soon , he added. 
o those students on the  housing 1981-82 residence hal l  fees are Hencken said students at the motel 
waiting list i n forming them of the $885 . 75 per semester,  plus a $25 (see MAID, page 10.) wil l  be responsible for finding their 
mcl option. The rati6of male-�male �������������������������������� own mea�, because, as i n  residence 
residents at the motel wi l l  be half  and· ing the fall  semester will be guaranteed lease for t he spri ng semester,  Hencken halls , s t udents wi l l  not be al lowed to 
alf , Hencken sai d .  a space in  on-campus residence hal ls  added . cook in t heir motel rooms .  
The univers i ty has made ar- for the spring semester ,  Hencken said .  Hencken said the a rrangement has  He added they do have an option of 
rangements to lease a port ion of the If ·the  program is suc.cessful, t he been approved by Vice President for buying a meal t icket  far use at any of  
te l  and students who live t here dur- u niversi ty has an option to extend the St udent Affai rs Glenn Wi ll iams and the  on-campus residence halls . 
Taxing video games may generate 
more revenue for education in Illinois 
by Madeleine Doubek 
"Pac Man fever" has apparently hit  
the State Board of Educa t i on. . 
Taxing video games such as Pac Man 
was recently proposed by members o f  
the board , which governs primary a n d  
secondary education i n  Ill inois . 
The tax was named as a possible way 
to generate more state revenue which 
.could be earmarked for education. 
A member of the state board o f  ����11191! 
edu,cation Thomas Burroughs sug­
gested that ways to tax video games be 
studied. 
Burroughs said raising the cost of 
the license fee for the games would 
probably be the most convenient way 
of taxing. 
Currently, . l icenses for the games 
cost $ 1 0  on the state level but $75 in 
Chicago where home rule exists ,  Bur­
roughs said .  
Currently,  t here are more than 
75,000 video games i n  Illi nois ,  board 
member Louis Mervis  said. 
Mervis of Danvil le,  who in i t iated the 
idea of a video game tax , said raising 
the license fee to $ 1 00 statewiqe could 
generate about $7 .6 million i n  addi­
tional funds . 
Burroughs said taxing video games is  
a good idea because t hey a re luxu ries. 
He said the proposed tax is  related i n  
that way to a tax on l i q u o r  proposed by 
Gov. James Thompson. 
Mervis said he l iked the video game 
tax because " a  good portion of the 
money pu t into video games as a con­
comes from the education 
populat i9n." 
Burroughs said i f  the  tax is passed , 
the money generated would not solve 
educat ion funding problems and added 
that he does not t h i n k  the money 
generated sho u l d  be ea r m a r k ed 
specifically for education. 
The need for money i n  di fferent 
areas should be analyzed on a year to 
year basi s ,  Burroughs said . 
Mervi s  said that a lthough the tax 
proposal i s  not earmarked for educa­
tion he hoped i t  would be used i n  t h_at  area. 
A video game tax would help educa­
t ion unt i l  a new funding program could 
be developed , Mervis  said. 
"We can ' t  rely just on real estate for 
funds anymore , "  Mervis  added. 
Mervis  st ressed that the video game 
tax i s  "just a n  idea." The board wil l  
take about 60 days to a nalyze his 
recommendation to see if i t  is feasible 
and lega l ,  he said. 
If i t  i s  found to i;,e feasible,  Bur-
roughs sa id the board would work to 
have i t  presented t o  the  General 
Assembly. 
Mervis said his idea came about 
when board members were deciding t o  
s u pport G ov.  J i m  Thompso n ' s  propos­
ed l iquor tax . 
Mervis and · Bu rroughs said t he 
board has decided to take a more act ive 
approach in generat ing ideas to raise 
money for Illinois . 
" T he t ime has  come not to just say 
'here ' s  what we want , " '  Bu rroughs  
said . "The Board should be a ffir­
mat ive and come up w i t h  ideas to raise 
revenue.' ' 
Mervis said the  board must  do 
everyt hing i t  can to i m prove educat ion 
i n  Il l inoi s .  
" We just )lave to keep figh t i ng, " h e  
added . 
However ,  local legislat ive represen­
tat ives were not as  enthusiast ic  a s  the  
Board of Education about  the  propos­
ed l iquor tax .  
Rep. Steve Miller, R-Danvi l le ,  sa id  
he is  rrot i n  favor o f  a tax for anything 
r ight  now. . 
Rep. Harry "Babe" Woodyard , R­
Chrisma n ,  said i t  is real ly to early to 
fell whether he could support such a 
tax. 
Woodyard said he would l ike t o  see 
the proposal in bi l l  form before mak­
ing a decisio n ,  but  added "I  don't 
k now i f  I would have a problem sup:. 
por t i ng i t ,  i f  i t  would be earmarked for 
education." 
Inside: 
Stones revisited 
The Blushing Brides captured the 
spirit of the Rolling Stones Satur­
day. See story and review pages 3,7 
The winner is ... 
Charlene Bennington, 1 982 Miss 
Charleston-Delta Chi winner, also 
won the chance to enter the Miss 
Illinois pageant in Elgin ·page 9 
In sports 
Eastern's grapplers capture only 
two NCAA Division All­
Americans and place 19th in 
national-meet team standings page 
13 
Eastern's  women tankers finish 
their season at the I 982 AIA W 
Division II All-American meet 
with six ind.ividual · honors and a 
15th place berth page 20 
· The Panther women cagers finish 
third in the AIA W Division II 
Region.Y tournament Friday page 
1 3  
2 
i\ssociated Press 
News Ro�n,d-up r 
Israel withdrawal likely: Egypt 
CAIRO, Egypt-Egyptian officials said Sunday they 
were L)ptimistic the final  details of Israel's scheduled 
'' ithdrawal from the Sinai peninsula  would be resolwd hy 
Foreign Min ister Kamal Hassa n Aly d u ring his ,·isit to 
hrad this week. 
Fureign mi nister spokesm a n  Raouf G honeim told the 
:\s�ociared Press by teleph o ne that officials felt s u re the re­
mainine. det aib of border demarcation and withdrawal 
'' -.1ulc'. - be ironed out d u r i ng Aly's visit. The fin a l  
' '  ithdrawal from the S i n ai, capt u red d u r i ng the 1 967 Mid­
,i!t: Eas{ War. is set for April 25. 
Free Walesa, archbishop urges 
\\.:\RS:\\\., Pol a n d-Po l a n d's Rom a n  Cath olic 
primate. at •he largest public assemb ly since t he military 
crackJown. ;mplored martial  la,,: authorities Sunday t o  
free Lech \\ "ilesa. He said the Solidar i ty  chief i s  n o  t h reat 
wanyl)ne. 
. .\r,:hbislwp Jozef Glemp's pleas came as Warsaw Pact 
tr<'ClPS staged the first milit ar�· exercises in Poland since 
Premier Gen . \\'ojcied1 Jaruzelski i mposed martial law 
Dec. 13. 
.. L1·t" � pray for Lech Walesa to be released. so he can 
stand .'gain. His presence doesn't threaten anybody." he 
told more than 20.000 people in the square outside St. 
John's Catholic Church in the \\'arsaw suburb of Ursus. 
No verdict yet in von-Bulow trial 
NEWPORT, R.l.-The jury deliberating charges that 
socialite Claus \On Bulow tried to kill his ''ealthy wife \\ith 
insulin injections failed for a fourth day to reach a \erdict 
Sunday, and the judge refused to declare a mistrial. 
Bypassing a chance to anend religious sen·ices. the 
jurors resumed deliberations at 9:20 a.m. Sunday, but at 
3:15 they sent out a note �sking permission to retire for the 
day. 
Guerillas ambush policemen 
SAN SALVADOR, El Sahador-Twenty guerrillas am­
bushed police patrol in a northwestern town, killing one 
policeman and '' ounding another in one of sneral in­
cidents of scattered 'iolence reported military sources Sun­
day. 
Human rights �roups estimate 32,000 people · have d ied 
rn the political violence in this country since the U.S.­
backed ci,ilian -military junta came to power in an Oc­
tl'ber 1979 coup. 
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H�ig, Mexican foreign secretary 
discuss Caribbean peace plan 
NEW YORK (A P)-Mexic a n  Foreign 
Secretary Jorge Castaneda said Su nday that he 
a nd Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. 
had arrived at "a logical basis for a series of  
agreements" to b ring peace to Central America. 
In a surprise announcement, Castaneda told 
reporters that he plans to discuss Haig's reac­
tions  to Mexica n  peace proposals with both C u ba 
a n d  Nicaragua in the coming days. 
"We feel hopefu l  that a process of negotia­
tions  may be starting in the Caribbean," 
· Castaneda said. 
Haig was less explicit than Castaneda in his 
assessment of his 75-minute meeting with the 
'.\ttexican official. He ack nowledged to reporters 
that his differences with Castaneda over the 
M�xican plan have "been narrowed " and said he 
was "pleased with outcome of the dialogue." 
Mexica n  Preside!)! Jose Lopez Portillo lau nch­
ed the peace in i tiative late last month in a speech 
i n  Nicaragua. The plan involves a broad-based 
effort to ease U.S. differences with both Cuba 
and Nicaragua and also offers suggest ions  on en-
ding the str i fe in El  Salvador. 
Haig initial ly reacted coolly to t he proposals, 
contending that they did not address the question 
of external i nvolvement in Central  America ' s  in­
ternal a ffairs, which he regards as the fu ndamen­
tal issues in the conflict._ 
Haig discussed the plan wi th  Castaneda here 
last weekend and there was little indication then 
of a ny American wil l ingness to embrace it. 
Castaneda, discussing U.S. differences with 
Nicaragua, suggested t hat tensions  might be eas­
ed if Washington were to commit i tself to a 
policy of non-i nterference in return  for a pledge 
by Nicaragua not to serve as a conduit for arms 
s hipments to rebels in El Salvador. 
He said he had no assurances as yet that 
Nicaragua would agree to such a proposal, but 
" we thin k it is in t heir interest." 
The Mexican official said he bel ieves 
Nicaragua " would be willing to stop under cer­
tain circumstances the supply of arms" to in­
su rgents elsew here in Central America. 
Guatamala president planning regime· 
GUATEMALA CITY (A P)-Gen. Angel 
Anibal  Guevera , elected to the presidency by a 
congressional ru n-off vote,  began pla n n i ng his 
new administ ration Su nday as his rivals con­
s idered appeal i ng the n a t i onal  elect ions to the 
Supreme Court. 
None of  the four candidates in the March 7 
election won a major ity ,  and the decis i o n  went t o,· 
Congress Saturday night t o  determi ne the w i n ner 
between the two top vote getters- Guevera and 
!Ylario Sandoval Alarcon of the far-right Na­
tional Liberation Movement. 
As expected, Guevera won t he Congressional 
vote, recieving 39 votes from t he 52 legis lators 
present. The 1 3  others signaled their protest by 
writing " nulo "-null-on their bal lots. 
Guevera and his t hree civil ian rivals all 
represented right-wing part ies a nd coalitions,  
with leftists boycotting the election. Guevera 
won 35 percent of tpe vote in the Ma�ch 7 elec­
tion and Sandoval Alcaron 25 percent. The three 
civi lia ns immediately cla imed the voting had 
been rigged and demanded new elect ions. 
Reagan won't get all proposals: Senator 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A Senate Republican 
leader says President Reagan will have t o  yield 
on at least two of  the three mai n. proposals in. 
Congress for reducing the nearly $ 1 00  bi l lion 
deficit in his 1983 budget. 
Reagan, despite the administration's projec­
tion of a $96.4 billion deficit next yea r ,  has vow­
ed he "·ill not accept a tax i ncrease , red uced cost-
ldentif ication Statement 
of-living increases i n  Social  Secu rity or a cut in 
his defense budget. 
But Senate Finance Commi ttee Chai rman 
Robert Dole, R-Kan., said in an  interview broad­
cast Su nday that t he president can hope to keep 
only one of those areas u n t ouched in any com­
promise with lawmak ers. 
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Plan approval 
wou Id divide 
add-drop line 
·Free concert.brings 1,800 to·Lantz 
by Dawn Morville Another factor in the UB's decision to make the 
A free rock concert is an unusual occurrence, but concert free was the idea that students who would 
it was _reality for about 1,800 Eastern students who not otherwise pur�hase the $4 tickets would attend a 
attended the Blushing Brides concert Saturday free concert, he said. 
· 
night. Suggs said offering a fr.ee concert, such as the 
by Jack Palmer 
Add lines will be separate from drop lines if a 
revised add-drop procedure submitted by Director of 
Registration Mike Taylor is accepted by Eastern 
President Daniel E. Marvin and the Board of Gover­
nors. 
Booker Suggs, assistant student activities direc- Blushing Brides, was "probably a one-time deal 
tor, said Tuesday the UB decided to not charge for from the fact that we hadn't had any pop concerts 
the concert because ''the ·student body viewed it (the the whole year l!nd we (the UB) felt committed to 
band) with uncertainty. But through our commit- the student body to offer a concert." 
ment to the program, we opened the concert free." Total expenses for the concert included $5,000 
Members of the ad hoc committee on registration 
voted to accept Taylor's proposal at Friday's meeting 
of the committee. 
· He said UB coordinators had the opportunity to for the band, lights and sound, and an agent's fee. 
hear the band perform in February at a national Oyer head expenses, .including the cost of the open­
convention in Chicago where the coordinators view- ing act, Goliath, hospitality and publicity, were 
ed entertainment acts and spoke with professional $1,500. 
agents to try and hire acts. : Suggs said the UB was able to "buy" the concert 
Under the new plan, adds would be collected as 
usual in the Union Ballroom. Drops would be col­
lected in the drop box outside the Registration Office 
and entered into a computer throughout the day. 
Although the group was not a big-name band, through profits fr-om the Red Skelton show in 
UB members were "very committed to the pro- November. Profits from the Skelton show totaled 
gram" because the band was a "credible one and a $19,000 and are included in the UB concert budget 
change of pace from the regular big shows," Suggs He said 170 tickets were sold before the UB an-
said. nounced Tuesday that the concert would be free. 
Taylor said the objective of the separation of adds 
and drops·is to eliminate the possibility of buying and 
selling classes. · 
A closed-section report would be compiled and 
posted at the end of each day, Taylor explained. 
He added that students with a critical need for a 
closed course would be refer-red to the departmental 
office for special consideration and placement on a 
priority list. 
Department cha i -rman disagrees 
with proposed option elimi nation 
This would also eliminate the need for waiting in 
line to drop, Taylor said. 
by Mary Holland 
The chairman of Eastern's English department, 
James Quivey, said recently he is unhappy wiih the 
· proposed elimination of the education option in the 
master's program. 
However, most chairmen of departments facing 
elimination of master's of education degrees recently 
said low enrollment has made continuation of the 
programs unfeasible. 
He said the 16-hour preregistration limitation, ap­
proved earlier by the committee, aids the add-drop 
proposal because students would not be able to load 
up on classes, choose those classes they want and 
drop the rest. Vice President for Academic Affairs Stanley Rives 
has recommended to the Board of Governors that the 
Taylor added that a" course�requirement check master's of education degrees in art, botany, English, 
would also be made to �top ineligible students from history, home economics, music, zoology and 
registering for upper-division classes'. physical education be eliminated. 
Also at the meeting, committee members voted to Larry Williams, dean of graduate studies, said 
recommend that faculty mem'bers teach first-day Rives recommended the program elimination after 
..classes for the entire scheduled time. . consulting Jon Laible, dean of the College of Arts 
The proposal was made by committee member and Sciences, the Council on Graduate Studies and 
Dan Hockman, who said many instructors do not the Council on Teacher Education. 
teep students for the. entire class time on the first day Williams said continuation of the programs could 
of class. not be justified because last fall there were only four 
Hockman added that "the faculty should bear part _ students majoring in the English education option, 
of the load" in teaching full-time and that no one in history, norie in zoology, one in art, 1hree iri 
penalization should be imposed for students not !}av- music, five in physical education and none in botany. 
textbooks the first day of class in a semester. · However, Quivey said he disagrees with the· ra-
"It's more important to go to class than to stand in tionale used to justify the eliminations because the 
tine waiting for a book," Hockman said. mathematics department's educ�tion option was re-
Ad hoc committee members also approved tained while the same option in the English depart­
Observing Martin Luther; King Jr.'s birthday on Jan. ment was cut. 
17 of next year. Although Williams agreed that the number oL 
"While we technically observe MartiO Luther King students majoring in the master's of education in 
Jr.'s birthday on the Monday before classes start, by mathematics was "marginal," he said the 
moving the date to the first Monday after the beginn- mathematics option is different from the other 
' g of the semester, Eastern would officially observe education programs. 
the holiday with school closure," Taber said. Mathematics students in the education program " 
. . "complete an entirely different segment of courses" He sa�d observance of (he ?0hday �n Jan. 17 than students completing the regular master's in would ahgn the numb�r of days 10
• 
the spnng. and fall mathematics Williams said. '1ass calendars, and help to avoi� "excessive ,�lass Graduate �tudents in English education and other lbsences that usually. occur on the first Monday· . education programs recommended for ,elimination All recommendat10ns of t?e ad hoc committee may still take the same courses within the regular blust be approved by Marvm and the Board of master's degree, he said. 
Williams explained that although students would 
not officially .receive a master's in education degree, . 
they could still complete the same course work. 
"It was the belief of the administration that we can 
still 11).eet the needs of the students in the existing · 
framework of the programs that were retained," . 
Williams said. 
However, he added that the mathematics program 
will have to increase·enrollment or face elimination. , 
Quivey also said he believes the regular master's of 
English program will be weakened.if it is "tailored" 
to the English education option. 
-
He added that some public school administrators 
..yant studenfs to have a master's degree in education 
to teach. 
However, Williams said a master's degree in 
education is not vital because the majority of 
students interested in the education option receive� 
teacher certification with their undergraduate 
degrees. 
Ninth Street to close 
for reconstruction 
by Cathy George 
Improvements on Ninth Street from the in­
. tersection of Hayes and Garfield to several feet past· 
the Kappa Delta House· at 22 1 1  Ninth will soon be 
started, a city officialsaid recently. 
Buddy Reed, Charleston city engineer, said Ninth 
Street will be closed beginning May 3 for complete 
reconstruction. 
Reconstruction will include widening the street to 
31 feet, installing more "appropriately located" 
storm sewers, sidewalks on the east side of the street 
and a concrete road surface, Reed said. The current 
ro·ad surface is oil and chip, he added. 
Six or seven trees along the street will be cut down 
to allow for the reconstruction, Reed said. All of the 
trees are on city property. 
However, reconstruction does not include adding a 
bicycle path, Reed added. 
"We couldn't get the University to. go along with 
it," Reed said. University money would be required 
to partially fund construction of a bike path. 
· 
Reed said reconstruction should be completed by 
the end of August. 
Ge.t Ready for.Spring 
with a new look 
at Talk of the Town· Beauty Salon 
, someplace Else 
T- hirt 
- hop . "The Boss is in Arizona" so . . . Terra & Mary are having a 
4 W. State St. 
Hair Cuts 
always $5.00 
Perm Special 
Wella Nice & Natural 
Reg. $2500, NOW $20°0 
Darla Tabb Open Mon.-Sat. 8-6 p.m. Pat M_iller 
Cal l  348-801 2 
· -- ·- ·, . ·. ·  . . .. ; .... ·.(BothJormei:ly.o,fSpur�s).-.-.·;,·.·:... , .ot • 
y 
270 Lincoln Ave . 
(next to What's Gookin') 
1 5% to 40% savings 
on all merchandise! 
. (Sale ends Friday 3119182) 
STOREWIDE 
SALE 
New Arrivals - shorts, bike.jerseys, night shirts . !! 
Remember: We ALWAYS have special DISCOUNT prices for groups 
(floors, teams, clubs, sororlties) 
Greek Week & Spring lntramurals are coming up - get your orders in 
NOW!! 
"Whi/f! the cat's.aw.ay, WE mice will play!" , ; . ; � : : ; •· : · · 
. . . .. . . . . .  � c ... .. s ... ' • • • • • • .. ' .... .._ • • • ... .. .. • • .. .. ..  ._ 
page F 0 ·u r Editorials represent the maj-Ority opinion of our editorial board 
· .  
. Opl_l)lofl/Commentary 
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Forum: Com batting unawareness Pe�onat tne: 
A survey of 550 students last week, which ask- newspaper may not be i.nforming students about dy Robezn1eks 
ed general questions concerning�student govern- al l  of the issues pertinent to them, students may 
ment and its effectiveness, showed that students not care enough to become informed or student 
are generally unaware of the issues before stu- government is not doing i ts job of informing 
dent government. But student government is tak- students of the issues.· 
ing its first step toward rectifying that situat ion-a Whatever the reason or reasons, th is  forum is a 
step students need to .match in an attempt to com- d i rect response to the last possibility as an at­
batthe problem of ignorance. tempt to reach out to the students with an oppor-
Student Body President Bob Glover wi l l  have a tun ity for them to voice their concerns. 
public forum from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday in the The afternoon forum wi l l  be· an excellent chance 
Union add ition Arcola-Tuscola Room to provide for students to ask questions. Unli ke the weekly 
students with the opportunity. to ask h i m  q u es- student senate meetings where students may feel 
· tions about their concerns. i n h i bited and not ask q uestions, a forum with just 
Not. only can Glover off�r explanations when one student government offic ial wi l l  provide an at­
students voice their concerns, but student par- mosphere more conducive to questioning. 
t ic ipation i n  the forum will also help h[m gauge stu- Student government has taken its first step in 
dent opin ion on pertinent issues such as tuit ion in- combatt ing the unawareness problem, now 
creases, budget cuts and the 16-hour students need to take a step by going to the 
preregistration l imit. forum. 
This forum . is a d i rect response to the recent One way to get more students to attend would 
st:.Jrvey, whose resu lts proved that students were be for polit ical sc ience instructors to encourage 
generally uninformed about student government. their st.udents to attend, much l ike Engl ish in­
Of the 550 · stu dents who n�sponded to the structors have their students attend poetry 
. surv�y, 66 percent did not fu l ly understand the read i ngs or plays. 
issues. Now is the time for students to make their move 
There are a number of reasons why the resu lts toward becoming more informed and involved 
of the survey were so d ismal-there may not be . with student government. 
any issues for students to be aware of, the 
Faculty urge support 
of Linfield Tuesday 
Editor: 
..Because he has a Jong and 
1iistinguished recod of public service at 
both !he state and federat level: 
Because he has demonstrated both 
1bi.Jity· and compassion in the dispens-
· ing of rublic services, 
Because he believes in an economic 
program that would eliminate · waste 
and curb inflation without penalizing 
working men and women by creating 
unemployment and eliminating needed 
public services, and 
Most of all,. because he advocates a 
stronger commitment of public funds 
to education as the only way of pro­
viding skill¢d workers for increasingly 
more complex jobs and improving this 
country!s competitive position in the 
world of commerce, industry and 
ideas, 
· We, the· undersigned faculty 
members at Eastern, endorse Jon Lin-
Your Turn 
field as the most qualified candidate in 
the democratic primary for U.S. House 
of Representatives in the I-9th Congres­
sional District of Illinois. We urge all 
registered voters in the district to cast 
their vote for him on March 16. 
Richard Dulka, 
foreign languages 
This letter was signed 
faculty members. 
< 
by 17 other 
Prim.ary guide helpful 
Editor: 
Apathy is a cur-se to the democratic 
form of government and your recent 
issue including "Primaries: An Elec­
tion Guide" is a healthy step toward 
informing and motivating Eastern's 
voters to make their choices known. 
Few can understand a candidate's 
frustration at hearing constant com­
plaint's about government from people . 
who refuse to vote for change. The stu­
dent and faculty voting blocs at 
Eastern are large enough to influence 
all local and most district elections, if 
only we care enough to vote. 
Thank you for your timely presenta­
tion of.our choices and reminding us of 
our responsibility to make them. 
Michael L. W!!aver 
Letter Polley 
The name and. phone n4mber of at 
least one author must be submitted 
with the letter. Letters submitted 
without a name (or with a 
pseudonym) or without a phone _ 
number or other means of verifying 
authorship will not be publish�d. 
Letters should be typewritten and 
not exceed 250 words .. Letters longer 
than the 250-word limit will be cut 
with the writer's permission. Please 
try to hold J,etters within the 250-word 
limit before submitting your letter. 
Handwritten letters will be accepted 
but must be legible. 
Chizbooga - and 
Pepsi:· Belushi 
will never die 
The night before leaving home to 
begin my freshman year at Eastem, 
my friends took me out to see a 
movie that just opened that day. 
The movie was "Animal House" 
starring John Belushi. 
Although Belushi was funny on 
"Saturday Night Live," he often 
played second-fiddle to Chevy Chase, 
Dan Aykroyd and Bill Murray, who 
all seemed to be more funny more 
.often. 
But in "Animal House" Belushi 
took off and stole the funniest scenes 
in the movie. 
Often he got his biggest laughs 
without saying_ a word. He turned the 
act of raising an eyebrow into an art. 
At Eastern "Animal House" prov-
ed to be an. influential movie. · 
When "Animal House" came on 
cable, students flocked in front of the 
few student-owned TV sets hooked 
up to Showtime to watch Belushi and 
the rest the Delta house. 
"Animal House"/Showtime parties 
were quite popular and the movie 
soundtrack was (and still is) a party 
favorite. 
One of the most popular party 
songs on the album was "Shout'.' by 
Otis Day and the Nights. Belushi's 
wild dance routine to that song made 
him the most imitated dancer since 
John Travolta. 
And speaking of parties-does 
anyone remember the toga party? 
The toga party was the biggest fad 
generated by the movie. 
It would be surprising to find a 
·senior at Eastern who didn't go to at 
least one toga party his freshman 
year. 
After ''.Animal House" Belushi had 
a big hit with "Blues Brothers," 
whiCh was filmed mostly in Chicago. 
. When Belushi and Aykroyd took 
the Blues Brothers Band on the road, 
they opened and closed their tour 
with shows in Chicago. 
Unlike Chicago-born stars like the 
mµsic- groups Chicago and Styx, 
whose quality went down as tti�ir 
popularity rose, Belushi used his suc­
cess to· branch out rather than turn to 
mainstream commercialism . 
This is most true in his last movie 
"Neighbors." 
"Neighbors" was
· 
his' most daring 
movie and perhaps his funniest. 
The movie didn't have the food 
fights of "Animal House" or the 
multiple car crashes of "Blues 
Brothers." .The humor was more sub­
tle and often hidden. 
When Belus.hi died he was working 
on .a new movie called "Noble Rot." 
With his death some have said the 
era of Belushi influence on comedy is 
over. But to that, Belushi would pro­
bably -say, "Over? Was it over when 
the Germans bombed Pearl Harbor?" 
No, the influence of John Belushi 
isn't dead. A part'of him will be 
there every time someone throws a 
toga party or sits down for a dinn.er 
af chizbooga, cheeps, and Pepsi. 
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nergy week features 'Dark Day'  ' Pha�e One ' 
· by Candy Woodward Wednesday in the Union addition open i ng 
awareness that will include a debate � <tfP Also included in the week will be a po s pone on coal use, a " Dark Day, " a speech �� " Dark Day " ,  Grab said . . 
5 
A week-long promotion for energy (.;'fi'1  Charleston-Mattoon Room . t d 
de��i?g with the risin� . costs . of @ Q " Students are to go one full day by Jan Genis ut1ht1es and energy exh1b1ts begms D n / without using electricity to make The opening of Phase One of Monday. _ 0 
_ . them realize just how dependent they Eastern' s  proposed activity center, 
Energy Awareness Week , spon- Energy Awareness Week are on it, "  she added. scheduled to open in March, has been sored by Beta Tau Epsilon, Eastern ' s  - - She added exhibits will also be set postponed until after spring . break 
energy management fraternity, is tal Protection Agency' s  assistant to up from IO a . m .  to 4 p . m .  Monday- following delays in furniture delivery, 
designed to " make the public and the the division manager , J a m  es through Friday in the Union Union Area Head Bill Clark said Tues-
campus aware of how important Maloney, will debate the pros and Walkway to explain wise energy use day. 
energy conservation is , "  Susan Grab, cons of coal use, Grab said . and to illustrate new forms of energy . The opening is currently scheduled 
BTU publicity chairman , said Pensoneau will speak on the Exhibits will include an I llinois for April 12. 
Thursday. 
' 
benefits of using coal, since I llinois is Department of Energy computer pro- The center, to be called Union Sta- . 
Grab said the program was receiv- the fifth largest coal producing state, viding information on different types tion, will be located in the former food 
ed favorably last year-the first year and Maloney will discuss the hazards of energy and DOE information of service area on the first floor of · the 
it was instituted . of coal use, such as acid rain,  on the available energy resources , Physical Union' s  old wing . 
A debate on coal use will be environment,  she added . Plant and physics department data on " I t  was scheduled to_ open sooner 
presented at 7 p . m .  Monday in the Grab said Eastern's  Assistant Eastern' s  energy use, and an ROTC but there isn' t  any furniture. It 's  late , "  
Union Ballroom . I llinois Coal Physical Plant Director Marty lg- slide show dealing with new energy Clark said . 
Association Vice President Taylor nazito will discuss problems Eastern technology. Clark said he does not know why the· 
Pensoneau and Illinois Environmen- faces with rising utility costs at 8 p . m .  furniture company i s  late with the 
delivery, but added the furniture is ex­
Eig hty percent i ncrease i n  student_ fee 
fund i ng asked by U B  for concert budget 
pected to be shipped March 26. 
The renovation project is divided in­
to two phases . The first phase will in­
clude an extension of the Union 
Bookstore, TV lounge areas, .an ice 
cream shop, a study area and a 
duplicating center . Phase Two will be 
composed of a craft center, pool tables 
and a video game area. 
by Mary Holland 
T h e  A p p o r t i o n m e n t  B o a r d  
Thursday appointed two subcommit­
tees to evaluate University Bqard 
advertising and programming. 
The AB will delay final approval of 
the UB's budget until the subcom­
mitees meet witti UB representatives. 
The UB is asking for a total budget 
of $284,718,  with $109,457 to come 
from stuent fees . Of the student fee 
total, a request of $30,000 has been 
made for a proposed concert activity 
fee. 
If the concert fee is approved, the 
UB will be _requesting an 80 percent in­
crease in student fee funding. 
The two subcommittees organized 
will study advertising techniques used 
by tlre UB and the effectiveness of pro-
gramming . 
AB chairman Mike Nowak reported 
the UB spends approximately $26,000 
in advertising . He said the AB wants tC1 
make sure the UB is making the most 
economical use of its money. 
Some tentataive advertisement 
changes suggested by Nowak and other 
AB members included a marquee 
reserved for UB use and an weekly 
entertainment page in the Daily 
Eastern News which would announce 
upcoming UB programs .  
A B  member Art Hoffman said some 
of the money the UB currently spends 
on advertising is "an absolute waste . "  
H e  added the money spent on advertis­
ing might be better spent if  it went 
· directly to the programs. 
AB members also said they believe 
students throw away UB flyers without 
reading them. 
Nowak said with the marquee and an 
entertainment page in the newspaper, 
"You have a better shot of reaching 
the whole student body. ' '  
H e  added he thinks some U B  
members believe " the way they d o  it 
now is the only way to do it .  It ' s kind 
of like / running your head against a 
brick wall . "  
" We need fo provide more activity, 
not more paper, "  Union Area Head 
Bill Clark added . 
The second subcommittee will con­
sider UB program changes , especially 
in Human Potential , Lecture s ,  
Mainstage and Performing Arts .  
For Effective Law Enforcement 
Vote Republican 
C harles R. Coffey 
Coles 'Cou nty Sheriff 
March 1 6 , 1 98 2  
Let 1 0 yrs. Experience 
Work for You 
Paid ·for b y  Charles R.  Coffey Campaign Committee 
PITCBBRI or MILLBR 
OR MILLBR LITB 
FOR ONLY '1 .75 
From 8 :00- 1 :OO a.m . 
ON CMFuS a r t y 's 
AB members said UB might serve 
more students if  it concentrated on 
providing higher quality programs 
even if it means reducing the number 
of programs . 
The UB has requested budget totals 
of  $18,483 for Lectures ; $16,021 for 
Mainstage; $8,163 for Human Poten­
tial and $30,761 for Performing Arts . 
Regarding lectures Clark said , " I t ' s  
n o t  that w e  don ' t  want to spend 
$18,000, but that we want to involve 
more students . "  
The U B  submitted a new Mainstage 
budget Thursday in response to an AB 
request to revise the budget with the 
purpose of attracting. more students.  
The original budget called for a total 
expenditures of $12,871, with $9,771 
coming from student fees . 
The new budget calls for total expen­
ditures of $16,021.60, with $10,636 
coming from student fees. 
Despite the revision, AB members 
believed more changes could be made 
to attract more students.  
AB members said UB programs 
might attract more students if no ad­
·mission was charged for some pro� 
grams.  
Clark added the extension of the 
bookstore, to be called the Cargo 
Shoppe, will carry much the same mer­
chandise but will be open longer hours . 
"Phase Two should open July 1," 
Clark said . Contract bids for con­
struction of the second phase will open 
Tuesday. 
The total cost for Phase One of the 
project is $148,000, Clark said . Phase 
Two' s cost will be determined when the 
bids are opened. 
Clark said he expects Union Station 
will benefit students and will be a suc­
cess.  
' 'The center will provide new space 
for students to spend their leisure 
hours ,"  he said . " I t  provides a new· op­
tion for rel?xation . ' '  
' Say hello to 
someone special 
in the classifieds 
Cal l ing on all fratern ities , clubs , associa­
tions , dorm floors , teams , or ar:iy 
organ ization  or ind ividual . . .  
Delta Sigma Pi presents 
The M r. E� l .U .  
N ice G uy Contest 
• Enter one of . your "nicest" members by  calling 
348-8869 (Bryan) , or 58 1 -3 1 4 1  (Linda) 
• Voting will be done by the Student Body 
the week of April 5-9 
• Prizes will be awarded 
-
• $5 . 00 Entry Fee 
• Proceeds to Coalition of Domestic Violence 
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18 seats available 
· Election·fOr facu lty cou nci l posit ions slated 
by Fran Brolley 
Elections for positions on faculty 
councils are scheduled for 8 a.m. until 
5 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday in the 
Union lobby. 
Faculty Senate elections committee 
chairman Sue Stoner said more than 40 
faculty members are running for a total 
of 18 seats on six councils. 
All faculty members can vote in the 
Faculty Senate, Council of Faculties 
and Council of Academic Affairs elec­
tions, but voting is restricted within 
departments for the University Person­
nel Committee and the Council on 
Teacher Education. 
Not all department s wi l l  be 
represented in the COTE and UPC 
elections because the depart ments are 
s taggered for elections each year ,  
Stoner said. 
She added that department chairmen 
are ineligible to vote in COTE and 
UPC elect ions . 
Voters in the Council of Graduate 
Studies will be divided . into faculty 
within the College of Arts and Sciences 
and faculty outside of the College of 
Arts and Sciences . 
Marilyn Oglesby of the School of 
Business and Dan Hockman of the 
history department are both running 
for one available position on the COF.  
The COF is a group composed of 1 5  
members , three members from each of  
the five schools under the Board of 
Governors , which acts on matters of 
concern to all the faculties under the undergraduate courses which are non­
BOG. The committee also advises the teacher education, acts oo all 
BOG on curricular issues. undergraduate programs and makes 
Candidates running for t!:te five changes in the university catalog. 
available seats on t he Faculty Senate Elections for the UPC will be divid­
include : Tom Floyd, School of Educa- ed into four sections with one can­
tion; John C. Guckert , School of dictate elected in each. Vying to repre­
Education; Jacqueline Jacobs , School sent the School of Education on the 
of Education; Paul V. Rao, Booth UPC are Andrew Brulle and Ronald E. 
Library; and Joseph Heumann, speech Gholson. 
communication department . UPC candidates for the School of 
Others seeking senate seats are : Hal Home Economics and School of 
Anderson, mathematics department ; Technology are Clifford Strandburg 
Harold Nordin, economics depart- · and Martha S. Brown. 
ment ; Alice Stoughton, School of Candidates for the departments of 
Health, Physical Education and zoology, botany, geography and 
Recreation; Willian Searle , English geology are John Speer and Ronald G. 
department ; and Martin Reed, School Wallace. 
of Health, Physical Education and George Whitson and Leonard Storm 
Recreation. are the candidates running to represent 
Ten candidates are vying for the the departments of physics, chemistry 
available three seats on the CAA . They and mathematics in the UPC. 
include : Robert N.  Barger, School of The UPC is an advisory committee · 
Education; Thomas L .  Ell iott , School in the personnel process making 
of Business ;  and Donald Garner, recommendations on faculty tenure, 
speech communication department; promotion and retention. 
Two positions are available on the 
CGS. Three graduate faculty seeking 
the position for the Arts and Sciences 
representative on the CGS are George 
Batsche, David W .  Ebdon and William 
A. Weiller. 
Jayne Ozier, David E. Bartz and 
Robert Wiseman are candidates for the 
CGS position for schools other than 
arts and sciences. 
The CGS reviews graduate course 
offerings and graduate programs .. 
There are six candidates for the three 
COTE positions. 
Seeking the position for the School 
of Technologi representative are Ray­
mond Griffin and Ronald E. Jones. 
Running for the School of Educa­
tion (other than Elementary and Junior 
High Education and Special Educa­
tion) COTE representatives are Gerald 
Pierson and Patricia Barnhart. 
Patricia Flaugher and J. W .  Sanders 
are vying to represent the School of 
Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation on the COTE. 
Janet F. Holley , Student Academic 
Services ;  and Abdul L ateef, polit ical 
science department . 
Other CAA candidates are : Patricia 
M cA l ister , School  o f  H o m e  
Economics;  James Quivey , Engl ish 
department ; Kathlene R. Shank , 
School of Education; Ron Wohlstein, 
sociology department ; and Laurence 
Seasonal weather ca uses 
m i·nor daPlage to campus 
E .  Crofutt, botany department . 
T h e  C A A  a p p r o v e s  a l l  
by M ichael Beresford 
Winter weather has caused minor 
damage around campus, but nothing 
out of the ordinary, an Eastern 
Physical Plant official said recently. 
caused by water getting in the cracks 
and freezing. The expansion that takes 
place has tremendous force," lgnazito 
said. 
· 
Former mayor of West Berlin will 
lecture on Europe.-.U. S�  relations 
Assistant Physical Plant Director 
Marty lgnazito said repairs to 
sidewalks, steps and curbs damaged by 
repeated freezing and thawing will be 
done as soon as weather conditions 
become favorable for pouring con­
He also said some accidental damage 
to the grounds occurred during snow 
removal, such as sod that has been dug 
up and curbs that have been struck and 
damaged by snowplows.. 
· 
lgnazito said the large amount of 
snow that fell on campus had little ef­
fect on the buildings outside of "some 
leakage" of roofs. The leaks were due 
to melting snow leaving water to ac­
cumulate on the flat roofs. 
West Berlin' s  former mayor wil l  lec­
ture Tuesday on American's  relations 
with western Europe , a spokesman for 
the history department said Thursday . 
Dietrich Stobbe , who retired as 
mayor in 198 1 ,  is currently affiliated 
with the Friedrich-Ebert Foundation of 
New York, an organization attempting 
to improve German-American rela­
tions and to inform the American 
public and government about West 
German policies. 
Eastern history instructor Wolfgang 
Schlauch said Stobbe ' s  lecture could 
include discussion of the deteriorating 
relations between the United States and 
western Europe , the status of medium­
sized nuclear missiles on European 
soil, and the difference between 
A meri can and western European 
C H A R LE S T O N  3 4 5 - 2444 
ALL S€.41S � 1 .00 
Shown at 7 : 30  only 
ACADEMY AWARD 
Nomi nat ions 
BEST ACTOR 
Best Su pport ing Actress 
Piil IElllll 
SlllY FIEll 
with Mel i nda D i l lon 
ABSENCE O F  
MALICE A COLUMBIA PICTURE IPGI 
policies concerning Poland, the Middle crete . He added he could not cite 
East and Central America . . specific locations or costs of the 
Schlauch said U . S . -western Europe repairs . 
relations have deteriorated since the " There is some damaged concrete 
President Ronald Reagan took office 
because the U . S .  seems prone to 
discard detente with the Soviet Union, 
while the European nations favor 
holding on to detente. 
Stobbe will speak at 7 : 30 p . m .  Tues­
day in the Union addi t ion Charleston­
Mattoon Room. 
T I M E  ) 
T H E A T R E  
234-3888 --� 
. N O W  S H O W I N G  
At 5 :30 ( $ 1  . 50) & 7 :00 
RICHARD PRYOR 
L IVE ON THE 
SU NSET STR I P  
Rated R 
g,,_ �Lu _ .  What happened �� to him should � 
,:.;---- . happen to you. 
ltfs·:·aa· ·�tf�:1 1:1 5 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.1 5 
THE 
BORDER 
�- . 
·. ·,.� ·
� 
'\ . e\ 
.. . . 
· � ',.-\ . · . · ""·,· ·�· ·  .;.: . .L,L . .. -�.··.· . ... '., � ,, / < �ia 
IPGI 
DISTRIBUTED BY UNIVERSAl PICTURES ANO 
ASSOCIATED FILM DISTRIBUTION CORPORATION 
f•E 5"1 5 ADULTS .1 l.�.!. . . . . .  �- . . . . . . . . . .  $.�.·.�9..i 
7 :25 .  
9 :30 
Company ] 
Shirt Shoppe 
Wizard Shirts 
Golf Shirts 
Top Stitch 
Baseball Shirts 
Hanes 5 0.· 5 0  
Nylon Mesh 
Soccer Jersey 
Nite Shirts 
Storewide sale with valu�s to 
35 % off selected items . 
Mon . - Fri . 
., 1 0- 5  
1 503 7th St. 
C harleston, IL · · 
' . , ' 
Pile Lined Jackets 
Flannel Lined Jackets 
Eastern Jackets 
UCLA Jersey 
Hooded Sweat Shirts 
Crew Neck Sweat Shirts 
Ladies Sunburst Shirts 
Nylon Vests 
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Blush ing Brides members Maurice Raymond ( left) and Paul Martin do a few 
dance steps to accompany one of the songs.  ( N ews photo by Bob Atac ) 
Review: 
Brides rol l  l i ke Stones 
The Rolling Stones they're riot, but 
as far as a high energy level and a top­
flight stage performance goes, the 
Blushing Brides captured the spirit of 
the Stones during their Saturday night 
concert at Lantz Gym. _ 
University Board concert coor­
dinator Greg . Ruwe estimated that the 
Brides played to a crowd of about 
l , 800 people. 
Lead singer Maurice Raymond hyp­
notized the enthusiastic mass with the 
dance and strut routine that Mick Jag­
ger has patented for his act with the 
. Stones. 
"We take up where the Stones leave 
off. They're gettin' to be old 
men-we're just taking their style of 
music and pushing it further," Ray­
mond drawled in his best Cockney ac­
cent. 
In a frenzied assault which would 
have made the Stones "blush," Ray­
mond and his crew blitzed the "shat­
tered" audience through one classic 
after another .  
Keith Richards' look-alike, guitar 
player Paul Martin, had the strung-out 
playing crouch down to a science while 
he frolicked with Raymond throughout 
the show. "The Glimmer Twins" pos­
ed often while singing harmonies in 
stances that screamed to be made into 
posters. 
''We try and keep a loose set going 
Concerts: 
Tim Jacobs 
jack Palmer . 
and just choose songs as we or the au­
dience demands. If you saw us several 
nights in a row, you wouldn't  see the 
same show twice," Martin said. 
James Green, the Jimi Hendrix rein­
carnation, laid down soaring leads on 
the Mick Taylor era Stones' songs that 
stunned many an eardrum. 
Guitar player Martin Van Dij k 
thumped out bass lines that "you can 
walk on. "  While not resembling 
Stones' bass player Bill Wyman in hair 
style, Van Dijk's taciturn minimalist 
stage presence makes him the perfect 
counterpart to "The Friendly Under-
taker." 
· 
Drummer Richard Berthiaume seem­
ed to be pleased with sitting in the 
background, spacing out while 
smashing the beat or paternally smiling 
at the antics of Raymond and Martin. 
While the Brides only did one ot 
their own songs, a reggae bopper called 
"What You Talking About," the band 
has a compfete album of their own 
material that will soon be released, 
MOTHER'S 
506 Monroe 
Three 7 oz. Lowenbraus 
for only $1.25 
Also free give, aways 
Beer signs and �i l le r  and Mom's T-Shi rts ti' 
t- ro m 8 p.m. - 1 a.m . � 
Up UP. and Away 
Balloonery 
St. Patrick's Dag Special 
Wish som eone "E rin Go B rau gh" 
or "Luck of the I ri sh" 
with a St Pat's Bal loon Bou q u et 
Receive s 1 .00 on on this March Balloon Bouquet 
maxel t 3 FOR 
$10. 00 
u\Atr. CD'� 
UDXL's UNIVERSITY VTLLAGE 
Attention all Faculty 
F acuity Elections 
March 1 7 and 18 
University Union Lobby 
Absentee voting : TODAY 
1 O a.m . - 4 p.m . 
Physical Science Bui ld in g ,  Rm . 439 
(Office of Sue Stoner) 
Get a bit of the IRISH 
Shamrock ·Plant $6.95 
at 'Coffey's F lower Sh9p 
1335 Monro,e . _ 345�3919 
Also Avai lab le  at · 
Bel ls Campus Florist 345-5526 
"Right Behind E.L. Kracker's" 
1 
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Chi na-American relat ions cou ld be unsta·ble 
by H olly Roberts . 
The future of American relations 
with China could be unstable because 
of the two -countries' differing 
histories , a Russian and East European 
expert said Thursday . 
"No one looks assuredly at the 
future of Chinese-American rela­
tions , "  expert llobert F. Byrnes said . 
Byrnes cite1 several reasons which 
will make a r fationship between the 
U . S .  and China " difficult , "  such as 
each -country' s relationship with_ the 
Soviet Union , the difference in the 
forms of go 1ernment and attitudes 
toward Taiwan .  
"We are bound together b y  the fact 
that we have common enemies , "  
Byrnes said . " But China is likely to 
soften its policies toward Russia if 
Brezhnev dies . ' '  
Byrnes also said conflicts could 
result from <>xtreme differences in 
American and Chinese gov�rnments .  
"We remain a democratic , con-
Robert F. Byrnes 
stitutional state and the Chinese system 
hasn' t  changed at all . "  
Byrnes said another potential source 
of disagreement between the U . S .  and 
C hina is, "China wants Taiwan and we 
are defenders of Taiwan. We have a 
moral commitment to Taiwan. 
"We have problems with the nature 
of our ally relationships , "  Byrnes add­
ed . "It  is essential that the U . S .  stand 
by Taiwan, because if the country is 
taken over, we will destroy all trust 
with our allies all over the world . "  
Byrnes said "the main factor" to 
consider about the two countries is that 
the U . S .  is a "powerful" country and 
China " has been a weak country for 
the last 200 to 300 years . ' '  · 
" From 1 840 to 1 950 China was sub­
j ected to outside interference , "  Byrnes 
added . " It was nibbled at by other 
countries . The Chinese country could 
hardly fight its way out of a paper bag . 
It couldn't conquer Taiwan or resist 
Soviet invasion . "  
O n  the other hand , Byrnes said, 
"The U . S .  has never been attacked or 
invaded . We've never had to have an 
active foreign pol icy . Our view of the 
world has been very different from the 
Soviet' s  and China's .  
"The U . S . is a very large and im­
mensely powerful country, with enor­
mous m i l itary and economic 
strength, "  Byrnes said . The U.S.  
ha� used its  strength to protect China 
from the invasion of other countries, 
such as Russia and Germany, Byrnes 
said . 
He added relations between the U.S .  
and China were "good" until 1 950, 
when China officially became a Com­
munist country after � 20-year civil 
war. 
"China emerged in 1 950 as an ally of 
the Soviet Union , "  Byrnes said , but in 
the late 50s, there was "a great split" 
between the two countries , and China 
was left without any economic 
assistance. 
Byrnes said the reason China and the 
U . S .  " have become friends, "  is 
because " Cliina wants to develop its 
industrial power and join the world . It 
needs assistance from the U . S . "  
Clim te can be changed by technology 
by Jan Genis of airplanes and factories. 
Through the use of modern " Factories , airplanes and other 
technology, man has the. ability to pollutants can form clouds and clouds 
c h a n g e  t h e  s t a t e ' s  c l i m a t e ,  could eventual ly  m a k e  rain , "  
meteorologist Stanley Changnon said Changnon said . 
Thursday . Man's  record-keeping of climatic 
Changnon, a University of Illinois data-reporting and recording tor­
geography profe s s o r ,  ,. lectured nadoes, for example-show another Thursday on man's  impact on Illinois' way the climate seems to be changing, 
climate and weather. he added . 
"Man can make the climate change " S omeone may see something they 
in a variety of ways , ' '  he said . believe is a tornado and calls to report 
Changnon, who is also the director it , "  Changnon said . " H owever, this is 
of the Illinois State Water Survey, a not official but it still goes in the 
state government agency providing the records as a tornado, when actually it 
state with climatic data,  said one way is  not . "  
man changes the climate i s  through use 
Although man can affect the 
climate, the climate still has more ef­
fect on man, Changnon added . 
For instance, the increasing amount 
of snow and cold weather affects the 
state's  economy, he said . The cold 
weather can cause potholes ,and other 
damages for which taxpayers eventual­
ly have to pay . 
In addition, people must spend 
money buying clothes to keep warm, 
. paying doctor bills for treatment of 
colds or weather-relat�d injuries or 
purchasing snow-removal equipment, 
he said . Stanley Changnon 
J1eflectio�s 
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE 
506 W .  Lincoln ,  C harleston IL  
Phone : 3 4 5 - 2 300 
Lou nge Sandwich Board 
Serving Monday-Saturday 
1 1- a. m. to 1 1  p. m. 
Sandwiches with  ch ips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2. 75 
Sandwiches with  fries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 .25 
Black Forest: thinly sliced roast beef topped with bacon, 
co/by cheese, lettuce and tomato served on black rye 
with our o wn special horseradish sauce. 
M YT: sha ved ham topped with co/by cheese, lettuce, 
tomato and onion served on a long bun with our o wn 
poppy sauce. 
Lincoln Log: a unique way to serve a hamburger. A 
hamburger roll topped with co/by cheese, grilled onions, 
lettuce and tomato served on a long bun with our o wn 
poppy sauce. 
Red Baron: take a reuben - sauce it, and add a little col­
or! Thinly sliced corned beef topped with red 
sauerkrau t, thousand island dressing, and swiss cheese 
on black rye. 
Pilgrim 's Delight: thinly sliced turkey. topped with 
bacon, swiss cheese, lettuce and tomato served on an 
onion bun topped with poppy sauce. 
-All Sandwiches Served Hot-
,, 
' . 
. ' . 
• " . ..  ' ,. " JI. . .. .. ..  ' .. 
* .. .. • " � " , ... .. " . . .  
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eauty wi n ner moves on to state 
Uz Dunham 
With the drumroll increasing the anticipa­
' the audience and 12 contestants eagedy aited the anno uncement of M i s s  
leston-Delta Chi of 1982. 
A few seconds later, the anticipation was 
r and Charlene Bennington was crowned 
winner of the Miss Charleston-Delta Chi 
cant in a packed Union Grand Ballroom 
urday night . 
Bennington , a ·sophomore accounting ma� 
, was sponsored by Alpha Gamma Delta 
ority and performeµ a piano solo for the 
t portion of the pageant. .  
As the winner o f  the pageant, Bennington 
received a $650 scholarship, $100 in prizes, a 
trophy and a six-day trip to Elgin to participate 
in the Miss Illinois pageant.  -
· 
The first runner-up and recipient of a $150 
cash award and a trophy was freshman Laurie 
Hadfield . Hadfield was sponsored by Sigma 
Kappa sorority and performed a vocal solo as 
her talent. 
Senior Yvonne Mathews,  sponsored by 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, was named se­
cond runner-up in the pageant . Mathews, who 
performed a saxaphone -solo, received a $ 1 00  
cash award and a trophy. 
For the fi rst time in  t h e  
pagea n t ' s  1 5-year h is tory, a 
talent award consist ing of a 
$50 cash prize and a· plaque 
was given to a pageant pa rtici­
pant . 
J u nior Sandra Cordes won 
the  award for her t u m bling 
' routi ne performance . She was 
sponsored by Ei sners and J · A ·  
K rueger Insurance C o . ,  bot h  
o f  Neoga . 
As the  wi nner of the Miss 
Charleston-Delta Chi pageant, 
Ben ni ngton w ill  have an op­
portu nity to participate in t he • 
Miss Il l inois  pageant w h ich i� 
set for J uly 1 0  in Elgi n .  . 
If Benni ngton wins  the  Miss 
I l l inois  pagea n t ,  she will  then · 
par t i c i pa t e  i n  t h e  M i s s  
America pageant. 
A smil ing Charlene Bennington (top 
right) was crowned winner of the Miss 
Charleston-Delta Chi pageant in the 
Union Grand Ballroom Saturday night . 
Bennington was awarded a $650 
scholarship and the oppurtunity to 
compete in the M iss I llinois pageant. 
(Upper left) Bennington (right) ex­
presses suprise at being named the 
winner while second runner up Yvonne · 
Mathews looks on.  (Center) The 1 2  
contestants were judged in five dif­
ferent areas , they are pictured above 
during the formal competition . (Bottom 
left) Junior, Sandra Cordes was award­
ed the $ 1  50 cash prize for a tumbling 
routine she perform_ed during the talent 
portion of the competition . This is the 
first time the award has been offered in 
the pageants 1 5  year history. (Bottom 
right) The judges are pictµred here . 
tabulating the scores of all the con-
. testants before naming Bennington 
M iss Charleston . 
. .  
. . : .P.hotos by Brian Orm iston 
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Opi n ions voiced on lack of com m u n icat ion 
bv Kris N icholson 
· Student government officials ex­
pressed mi:x�d o1)i n i'ons last week on 
who i s  a t  faul t  for  lack of comrnunka­
t ion between senators and t heir  con­
s t i tuents .  
Commen t s  were made i n  response t o  
an opin ion sur\·ey taken i n  t he U nilrn 
Walkway l\ larch 1 -3 by t he s t udent  
go,·ern men t .  The survey con sis t ed 
ma i n ly o f q ues t ions on h ow s t u d en t s  
view student governme nt ' s e ffec­
t i veness and t he issues i t  cowrs .  or  t he 
550 responding st udent s .  a maj or i t y 
said t hey wen.� not  awa t:e o f  t he i ssues 
s t udent  gon:·rnment is i tl\ 'ol\·ed w i t h .  
S t u d e n t  Body Preside n t  Bl)b G i lwer 
said W ed nesday t he Daily Easlern 
J\iell's should " s t ep up cm·erage " o f  
go,·ernment issues a n d  ewn t s  ·<md t he 
senat e  " could n ' t  be held respons i b le " 
for s t u d e n t s '  lal· k  l) f i n forma t ion . 
H owewr. Se 11a t e  Spea ker  Karen 
� u psche sa id  t he newsp�1 11er does i t s  
p a rt a n d  " t he Sl' ll a t ors need t l) t a k e  it 
. u pl)n t hemsel\·es" to get t he ne\\ s o u t . 
t o  t he s t udent s .  
Senat ors R. \\" .  \ hm roe a n d  J oh n  
Luxuries _______ from page 1 
pie \\ i l l  a lso be a\ ·a i lable  t o  t he 
s t uden t s for mo,·ies . da nces . coril m i t ­
t ee mee t i ngs a n d  l) t h er  S l'C i a l_ a�­
tiYitie s .  French said . 
" T he s t u d e nt s '' h �) l i \ e a t  t he H l1 l i ­
day Inn  '' i l l  a l so  haw access  w t h e 
ou t�r pOl) l  and t he large field 
beh i n d  the nw�l ..:afi be used w 1 p lay 
foo t ba l l or s o f t b a l l . . .  French �a i d .  
O n e  d ra\\ bad w m o1 e l l i , i n g  
could be t ran sport a t i on .  b u t  H en c k e n  
said he bel i e,·es ii  s lw u l d  1 w t  h i n der 
student s for the most  part . 
Since t h e  '' eather  d ur i n !J.  t h e  nwst  
SPAJN 
of t h e fa l l  semester  is mild . H e n c k e n  
s a i d  he belieY6 ! he s t uden t s  c o u l d  
r ide a b i c y c l e  w ca m ptls w i t h o u t  a n }· 
prl1blem . 
· " T he \\ ea t h�· u s u a l l y  s t a y s  n ice u n ­
t i l T h a n k sg i ,· i ng Sl) t h e s t u_d e nt s 
" l1 u l d  l1n h· h <1 \ e a b o u t  t h ree '' ee k s  
" h l.'n t he �' eat  h e r  m igh t  t u rn  cl1 ld  . . .  
He nc k e n  s a id . 
· 
He added . " .� t  t h e L' n i , ers i t y  o f  
\ l i � � l1 u r i - R l1 l la . t h e � t u d en b '' h o  l i \ e 
a t t h e  H l1 l i d a y  I n n  p a \· S5 a \\ ·�e k  for 
a b u �  �en i c e .  
1982 Summer 
Programs. Abroad 
Madrid • ' Lisbon 
Paris • London 
U p  t o  1 0 credit  hours i n  
Lang uag e .  S peech . Art and 
Education . 
For more in format ion  contact  F ilemon 
Lopez . S p e e c h  C o m m u n 1cat 1ons Depart­
m e n t .  58 1 - 2 0 1 6  
JOI N  TH E REPUBLICAN TEAM 
* Q ua l if ied to Serve 
* Obl igated to i n tegr ity 
* Ded icat ed to the taxpayer 
I[) MARGARET L.  (MAGG I E) MYERS 
Coles Cou nty Treas u rer 
Paid for b y  Committee for Margaret Myers 
Vote Republ ican 
Alvi n L.  D ixon 
Sheriff Coles Cou nty 
• Te n  years law enforcement 
• � 968- 7 4 Pol iceman of  H u m boldt 
• 1 9 7 4 - 7 8  Deputy Sher iff , 
Coles Cou nty · 
"Every tax dollar  spent for la w enforcement; a dollar 's worth of la w en­
forcement in return. " 
· 
Paid for by A. Dixon 
2-R·egu lar Roast 
Beef Sa ndwiches 
for .$2. 1 4  
Breakfast served 1 1 ' p . m .  to 1 1  a. m .  dai ly 
Sunday 1 1  p . m .  to 2 p . m .  
703 W.  Lincoln· ·  45-5070_  
· M odder agreed w i t h  K u psche' s  opi­
nion,  saying t he Nell's does a good j o b ,  
a n d  t he senate could do more t o. open 
l i nes o f  commu nica t ion . 
M onroe said t h e  only  problem he 
sees w i t h  t h e  Ne ll's i s  not  pri n t i ng 
s t ories immed i a t ely a fter  an event  t a kes 
place.  
G l owr suggested t h e  Nell's should 
consider h <wing a reg u l a r  s t udent  
gowrnment  page s i milar t o  t he spor t s  
page or pri n t  t he voting res u l t s  from 
sen a t e  meet i ngs -a t  no cost as ot her col­
lege newspapers d o .  
He added he h a s  schedu led a public 
foru m for 2 p . m .  Tuesday in t he U n ion 
add i t ion Arcola-Tuscola Room in  an 
e ffort to s tep up s t udent  awareness .  
G lover w i l l  a nswer quest ions abou t  
s t udent  government and t h e  i ssues i t  i s  
i nvolved w i t h .  -
K u psche said � t art ing March 16 t he 
senate  w i l l  be work i n g  t o develop a 
calendar of even t s  for d i fferen t com­
mi t t ees and members to a t tend to pro­
mote know ledge of s t udent govern­
men t  and i ssues : 
Vote for 
- Wayne Lanman 
Coles .Cou r:-ty Treasu rer 
* 3 4  years of banking and finance experience 
* Elected to 5 terms on Charfeston C ity Counci l  
* Lead t icket 3 t imes 
Vote - March 1 6 , 1 9 8 2  - Primary Election 
Paid for by Wayne Lanman 
-MON- TUE- WED- THUR-
J 4 inch Pizza, one ingredient 
� �  -�i)i)UCCl'S Pizza & ItaliIDl Restuararpt 
7 1  6 Jackson , east of Square 
O pen 4 : 00 p . m . 345-91 41 ,  345-9393 . 
STUDENT 
APPRECIA TION SALE 
Prices good thru 3-28-82 
Over 1 400 LPs $2.00 0FF 
Mem orex 8 Tracks $ 1  .49 each 
Maxe 1 1  'UDXLll 
BASF C901 1  
TDK SAC90 
3 for $ 1 0  
4 for $ 1 0  
3 for $ 1 0  University Village 
Vote Republ ican 
March 1 6th 
[ZJ Re-elect State .Senator 
Max E. Coffey 
., . 53rd -D istrict · 
;\ ·� ' .'//�' ; _� ·: , Pail:Hor by Citizens for Max Coffey, M. Coffey, Treasurer 
.... ... 
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astern senior wins place in '81 edition 
f outstanding women 's biographies 
Holly Roberts 
An Eastern senior has won a place in 
the 1 98 1  edition of � · outstanding 
oung Women of America , "  a collec­
on of biographies of  women across 
e country. 
Senior Linda Vrel l ' s  involvement in 
(he Kappa Delta sorority has given her 
the opportunity to win a place in the 
book. 
The book is a collection of 
biographies of  young women between 
the ages of 2 1  and 36 who have made 
significant contributions to their  pro­
fessions , communities or  homes . 
"The sorority gave me the motiva-
t10n , support and opportunities to do 
the things which won me the award , "  
Vrell said . 
Vrel l ' s  accomplishments include ser­
ving as a Kappa Delta representative to 
the Panhellenic Counci l ,  as co­
chairman of Panhellen ic promotions 
and as a rush counselor last fal l .  She is 
also a Sergeant-at-Arms for Kappa 
Delta , chapter historian and editor of  
C o u n c i l  C o m m e n t s ,  a G r e e k  
newspaper.  
Vrell said becom i ng editor o f  Coun­
c i l  C o m me n t s ,  the P a n h e l l e n i c  
newspaper, w a s  o n e  o f  the act iv i t ies 
which especially made her " more con-
Instructor wi l l  explore problems 
as head of task force on ag i ng 
by Archana Kumar 
An Eastern faculty member w h o  has 
been named to head a national  Task 
Force on Economic Security for Older 
Americans said recently she plans to 
explore necessary vital  decis ions con­
cerning the economic securi ty o f  agi ng 
Americans . 
· Jean Coyle, ass is tant  professor of  
gerontology , said the 1 0-rriember task 
force was established last  fal l  by the 
United P resbyterian Chu rch i n  the  
United States o f  America . 
The task force i ncludes experts i n  
theology , geron tology , economics ,  
ethics , legis lat ion and social  services 
from all over the cou n t r y .  
The aim of the t a s k  force is to 
develop a broad social policy recom­
mendation for the P resbyteri a n  chur­
ch , she said . The pol icy concerns 
economic securi ty  o f  older cit izens and 
i ncludes problems i n  transportat i o n , 
healt h ,  housing and employment .  
The task force met for the fi rst t i m e  
i n  December 1 98 1  i n  Newark , N . J .  The 
next meet ing is  scheduled for Apri l  in  
Washingt o n ,  D . C .  
T h e  fi na l '  policy statement wi l l  be 
submit ted to the General Assoc ia t ion 
o f  the P resbyterian church i n  summer 
1 983 . Follow-up act ion wi l l  be d ecided' 
.by that  govern i n g  body i n  December 
1 983 . 
0necial_ �:i¥��'!!_ =-!- GIFT CERTIFICATE 
· Cf1o off 
i n cl u d i n g  
JOR DACH E 0  
f QAME0. • C hoose  fro m  fash ion  fra m es .  d e s i g n e r  fra m e s  a n d  m an y  o thers  in  a w id e  s e lect ion  of  s ty le s .  C l i p  a n d  p r e s e n t  t h i s  g i ft  c e r t i f i c a te  
Expires Mar. 27, 1982 p r i o r  to p u rc h a s e ._ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
FREE . 
CONSULT�TION 
For Qi BAUSCH & LOMB � 
• ASK ABOUI' OUR SOFT , 
OONTACT LENSES TO 
OORRECT ASTIGMATISM. 
• EYES EXAMINED BY A 
PROFESSIONAL DOCTOR 
OF OP'roMETRY SOFT CONTACTS 
ALL 1982 CONVENTIONAL 
BAUSCH & LOMB (i) 
SOFT CONTACTS 
$119 COM PLETE :��:�� 
• PftESCRIPnONS Fill.ED 
"11�• OPTICAL 
528 w .  Lincoln  netsser 
(Charleston 
· 
Plaza ) 
fident . "  Learn i ng about typese t t i ng 
and edit ing made her real ize that  
" t here are  a lot of  t h i ngs I can do i f  I 
take the t ime to do them . "  
" We should n ' t  b e  l imi ted b y  what  
we don ' t  k no w  how to  d o .  We can 
always d o  more , "  Vrel l  added . • 
Vrell was nomi nated to become a 
candidate for the  book by a n  a lumna 
o f  her  sorori t y .  I n  order to  be  selected , 
she was req ui red to submit  an  
autobiograph y .  
V rell s a i d  " was real ly exci ted " wh�n 
s h e  w a s  n o t i f i e d  t h a t  h e r  
autobiography had � been accepted to 
appear in the 1 98 1  edi t ion . 
" I  wasn ' r  sure if I �ould w i n .  1 
d i d n ' t  really k n o w .  You don ' t  k now 
who else has · entered , or what the 
board is really look i n g  for , "  she said . 
Vrell is now el ig ible to be named the 
stat e ' s  Outstandi ng Young Woman of 
America , and , i f  she ach.ieves that  
s tatus ,  she could be chosen one o f  the  
T e n  Outstanding Young Women o f  
A merica . 
Life Skil ls  
Semi nar 
. .  A ssr r l h  r n rss I I "  
Linda Perry , M . S .  
TO DAY,  1 2  noon 
Par is  Room , U n io n  
Sponsored by : 
the Counse l i ng  Cen ter  
· L IFETI M E  
WARRANTEED 
MUFFLER * 
ONLY $2988 , 
Mee�s or exceeds all U . S .  auto 
car specifications . Cove red u pon 
f a i l u re d u e  to m a t e r i al s ,  
workmanship , blowouts , rust o r  . 
wear . ( Cannot be result of 
m isuse or accident) . 
" Most U. S.  Autos 
WABASH TIRE/ 
AUTO C ENTERS 
1 300 Broadway 
- - Mattoon • 
. -�· 235-0505 .  . 
U B  
Wa nts You ! 
The University Board Lecture C om-
mit tee i s  looking for names and topics of  
i nterest to  their  fell  ow stude�ts . Please 
take the t ime to tell us  who you would 
l ike to see . 
Better yet -. why not j oi n  the commit­
tee? Please send your suggest ions 
through campus mail to : 
Lectures 
216 University Unio� 
(no stamp necessary) 
----------------- - - ---··· ·-· --
-------------- ---- ------,.--�-
Remember: you r opi n ion cou nts ! 
· llllUn••""_ ; t y  uo.,.d 
Hotline Humbet-
� · ,- , .. ' . .. . 58 � -.59�9 \ • 1 i  �. .. •• l . 
1 2  Monday , March l 5 ,  1 98 2  
Student 
Appreciation 
· sale 
All  
Other Su its _ 
20 o/o to 40 °/o 
OFF 
ALL 
CORDU ROY 
SU ITS & 
SPORTCOATS 1 /2 PRICE 
March 1 . 5 - 2 6  
1 2  days 
All Dress Slax 
20 % OFF 
INCLU DING NEW 
SPRING STYLES 
"YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHEW" 
20 % OFF 
Belts , Socks , 
Ties , U nderwear M7 UNCOLN AVSNU& 
CMARLDTON. ILLINOIS etat PHOHC 217 M1·194ot 
EASTERN 
ILLINOIS 
Nylon 
Jackets 
1 0 %- O FF 
Royal, Gray, White, Red 
1 0 % OFF 
Hooded Sweat Sh irts 
Golf Type Shirts 
Nylon Jackets 
Athletic Jerseys 
Sweat Pants 
Gym Shorts 
T-Shirts 
Long Sleeve 
DRESS 
SH I RTS 
1 /2 price 
EASTERN 
I LLI NOIS 
Sport 
Caps 
$4.00 
Reg . $6 . 50 
Wear one "South" 
Eri11 Go Bra 
� fi11e way to greet your favorit 
The Dally lastem N ews 
-
Levi ' s  
Painters 
Pants 
20 % OFF 
New shipment 
just arrived 
1 /2 Price 
Rack 
Corduroy Slax 
F; :mnel  Sh i rts' 
Nylon Jackets 
Sweaters 
Jerseys 
T-Shirts 
NEW 
Jantzen 
SWI M 
SU ITS 
20 % OFF 
Name-------� 
Address ______ ____,. 
�t 110 extra co.st to you, your 
art eleme11ts will be GR££N 
Phone ------::1111 to keep i11 t1'e spirit of St. Patrick's 'Day! 
St. Patrick's Day personals will appear Wedn esday, 
March 1 7. The deadlin e is Monday, March 1 5  
a t  4:30 p . m . Paym ent for personals m ust be made in 
tota l cost ____ · advance, so clip this ad, fill in your m essage, and m ail it 
with your ch eck, or.drop by our office, located in Buzzard. 
Monday's _s OrtS ll Dally Eastern News 1 3  
rest lers f i n ish 1 9th , post 2 Al l -Americans 
Dan Brannan competition at 1 26 .  · 9 l' AMES, Iowa-Eastern' s grapplers Porter defeated Al Davidson of fj I .. 
ished their season on a disappoin,. Washington State 2 1 -5 and Mark Triz­
ng note Saturday by claiming just two zino of Iowa to get to the quarterfinals , 
CAA Division I All-Americans and but then lost to Boise State' s  Scott. Bar­
cing 1 9th in the national-meet team ret, 4-3 , Penn State 's  Scott Lynch 9-8 
standings . and Doug Cooke of North Carolina 2-
The All-Americans for Eastern were 1 which gave him eighth place . 
eno Savegnago at 1 90 pounds and Two other disappointments for the 
rek Porter at 1 26 pounds . Panthers were second-round losses by 
Eastern finished the meet with 1 93/.i Mark Gronowski at 1 67 and Randy 
ints and 1 9th place while Iowa cap- Blackman at 1 1 8 .  
red the team championship with Gronowski pinned his first foe Bud 
3 1 %  points.  Cooper of Idaho State, but Gronowski 
Savegnago pinned Harold Whitman lost his second match to Jan Micheals 
his first match and also pinned Doug of North Carolina by a 4-3 margin.  
yekoff of Lehigh in his  second match Blackman downed Mike Rhoades of 
advance to the quarterfinals . Bucknell 5 -4 in the first round but lost 
Savegnago lost his first match to to Ad�m . Cuestas of California-
ebraska' s Bill Scherr -1 3 _9 but came Bakersfield m the second round 1 2-4. 
ck to defeat Michig�n St�te' s Mike Eastern' s other qualifiers , Rich 
te 1 2-2 Brown at 1 42 ,  Mike Polz at 1 5 8 and · 
Dennis McCormick all lost their open- · 
Savegnago then had a chance for a ing round matches . 
Jhird-place finish,  but a 3-2 loss to Col- Brown was pinned by Randy Conrad 
Kilrain of Lehigh and a defeat to of Iowa State with 4 : 5 3  left in the mat­
;«irk Myers of Northern Iowa gave him ch, Polz was upset 5 -4 in his opening 
th place overall . match and McCormick was defeated 
Porter, the Panthers only other by Doug Perkins of Stanford 7-5 in his 
placer, finished eighth in the individual first match . 
Geno Savegnago has the upper hand in his 1 7 -5 win over his SIU-Carbondale 
set by Butler opponent Feb . 1 8  at Lantz Gym . Savegnago was one of only two Panthers crowned NCAA Div .  I All · Americans Saturday . (News fi le photo) 
Ca.gers take t_h i rd at reg ional s ;  await nat ional  bid 
y Susan McCann 
Eastern News correspondent 
CHICAGO-The Panther women cagers drop­
� a hard-fought 58-56 decision to Butler Universi­
ty Friday and finished third in the AIA W Division 
II Region V tournament . . 
Butler went on to win the regional championship 
with a 6 1 -56 victory over the University of 
Wisconsin-Green Bay. The Panthers won the con­
solation match, recording an impressive 86-60 vic­
tory over Xavier U niversity . 
Butler and Green Bay automatically qualified for 
the national tournament by making Saturda§' s  
l"mals.  
The Panthers -still have a chance to receive a bid 
for the nationals despite the loss to Butler . Only two 
at-large berths for the tourney are available, but 
Eastern has applied and was being considered by 
the seeding committee Sunday. 
The loss to Butler Friday that extinguished 
Eastern's  regional title hopes was a seesaw battle 
with both teams streaking to leads and succumbing 
to their opponent' s rallies . 
Both Butler and Eastern led by five in the first 
stanza, but the Bulldogs refused to relinquish the 
lead and took a 30-25 advantage into the locker 
room . 
The Panthers pulled within 34-32 on a three-point 
play by Kassebaum and tied the score at 36 when 
she drilled a 20-foot j umper with 1 3 : 3 5  remaining. 
The Panthers had opened a 42-3 8  lead when 
Butler executed a crucial five-point play with just 
over 9:00 left . 
Sue Morris rebounded Elza Purvlicis '  miss ,  
scored and drew a foul from Dede Edwards .  As 
Morris failed to complete her three�point try,  
Purvlicis grabbed the carom and tallied while being 
fouled by Collins . 
When Purvlicis dropped in the charity toss the 
four-point Panther lead had evaporated and Butler 
led 43-42. 
Eastern came back to lead 52-47 at the 5 :  1 2  mark , 
but the Lady Bulldogs rallied with 1 0  straight points 
to pull in front 57-52 with 2 : 03 remaining . 
The Panthers had possession of the ball and trail­
ed 57-56 when they called time out with : 30 left . 
Panther head coach Bobbie Hilke said she 
ordered a play designed to go to the right side, but 
her team failed to execute it  properly and Barb 
Skinner grabbed an errant pass in the lane . 
Beth Sass chased Skinner and fouled intentional­
ly with four seconds left . 
Skinner made the first toss and Edwards grabbed 
the rebound of the second, calling time with :03 re­
maining . 
Lanter was able to get off a 35-foot throw , but it 
caromed off the right side of the board and Butler 
was victorious ,  5 8-56.  
· 
The Panther consolation victory over Xavier 
. Saturday was the l OOth game for Hilke as Eastern ' s 
head coach . During the three-year span, she has 
directed her squads to 67 victories and three state 
championships . 
The Panthers had little trouble with Xavier as 
they ran to a 44-32 halftime lead . Hilke was able to 
Clear her bench· and finish the game with three 
seniors who may have been playing their last game 
in the Panther blue. 
Although Eastern did not fulfill the usual expec­
tations of a No. I -seeded team and at least make the 
regional finals,  individual cagers set several Eastern 
records .  
(See CAGERS, page 1 9) 
Swimmers 
place 1 5th 
at nationals-
. b y  Nancy Saegesser . 
MOSCOW , Idaho-The Eastern 
women ' s swimming team placed six in­
dividuals on the 1 982 AIA W Division 
I I  All-America roster in capturing a 
1 5th-place finish Saturday at the na­
tional meet . 
All-America honors are awarded to 
the- top-eight finishers in each event. 
Dawn Beard garnered three awards ,  
and Tammy Baker, Dawn Buczkowski, 
Rickey Rousey, J,ynn Miner, and 
Cathy Moe brought pome one each . 
Freshman Jamie P istoria comes up for air during her 200- Moscow , Idaho . Six of P istoria's teammates earned All· 
yd . individual medley race in  the tankers 98-4 2 thrashing America honors at the four-day meet won by Clarion State 
of Chicago Circle at Lantz Pool Jan .  2 9 .  P istoria was one on the University of Idaho cam pus . ( N ews photo by Beth of ten Panthers who swam to a 1 5th place f in ish in the final Lander) 
AIAW Div. I I  national championships last weekend in  
�anther head coach Ray Padovan 
said Sunday from the team' s morel at 
Spokane, Wash . ,  "We did good and 
bad . We swam pretty well, we just 
didn' t finish as well as we had hoped . "  
Padovan said early last week he and 
(see Swimmers, page 1 9) 
Monday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 581- 2812 . A correct ad wil l  appear in the next edition . Unless notified . we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 1 4 . March 1 5, 1 982 The Dally Eastern News 
Services Offered 
I'll type for you .- $ 1 . 00 a 
page. Call Sandy 345-93 9 7 .  
----'--------00 
Gossetts Foreign Car Repair,  
Wrecker & Parts Service, junk 
yard . 345-6638. Call anytime. 
__________oo 
FAST RESUM E  SERVICE.  
Seniors : your resume attracts 
more interest when printed.  
Let us help make your resume 
. look professional . Low. low 
price . Wide selection of paper. 
Rardin Graphics, 61 7 1 8th St. 
________ 5/7 
TYPING 
Professional typing 75¢ per 
page. Call 348-0786 . Leave 
message. 
________ 3/24 
Curl perms, body waves, 
relaxers and cuts. reasonable 
prices , lice'nsed operator. For 
info call Chil i  348-0730. 
----�---3/1 6 
Professional typing $1 per 
page. Call 348-8055 . 
________ 3/26 
YOUR PAPERS profes­
sionally typed .  Cost per page: 
$ 1 . 2 5 .  Several different type 
styles and formats available .  
p lus special services . For fur­
ther information call 345-
6347 
________ cM-00 
N e e d  h e l p ? R e g u l a r  
b a s i s / s p r i n g  c l e a n i n g ,  
garden/yard work, reliable 
house-sitting.  Cheerful, local , 
married ex-student. 5 8 1 -3698 
evenings. 
____ c3/9, 1 2 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 1 8  
Help Wanted 
HELP WANTED: Umpires for 
summer. Slow-Pitch Softball 
league in Paris.  Call 38 1 0 or. 
382 1 between 1 0  am & 4 pm . 
Must be A . S . A .  approved. 
3/ 1 7 
Rides/Riders 
2 girls need ride to/from 
South Carolina or Jacksonvil le, 
Florida for Spring Break. $ for 
gas . Kim 345-6290.  
________ 3/19 
Rides/Riders 
Need a ride for Spring Break 
to New York? New Jersey? 
Pennsylvania? Ohio? Call Otis 
348-8478 or 348-1 029 for 
details . 
_________ 3/1 8 
Girl needs ride to and from 
DeKalb ,  St. Charles area 
weekend of March 1 9 . Can 
leave anytime Friday . Gas $$.  
Claudia.  345-5 1 88.  
________ 3/ 1 7 
Have room for two riders to 
Denver over Spring Break. 
345-60 1 2 .  
_________ 3/ 1 7 
Ride needed to Arlington 
Hts. (or Chicago area) on 
Thursday March 1 8th . Please 
call Debbie, 348-8 2 7 8 .  
_________3/ 1 7 
2 people need a ride to the 
Aurora area for Spring Break. 
Will help with gas! Call Gregg 
at 5 8 1  -3084 . 
_________ 3 / 1 7 
Roommates 
Maie Roommates for summer 
sublease. House at 1 5 1 7  2nd 
St. near Lantz . Call 348-86 6 9 .  
3/ 1 6  
Male roommate wanted for 
fall 1 98 2 .  Furnished apartment 
$ 1 30.00 per month . Call M ike 
or Steve 348- 1 593.  
________ 3/ 1 9  
Roomates wanted : 3 for 
summer and/or fal l .  1 309 4th . 
348- 1 7 8 1 . 
_________ 3/16 
Two male roommates need­
ed for Y oungstowne apartr:nent 
summer and/or fall . Call 345-
9 2 8 7 .  
________ 3/23 
Two female roommates to 
share nice townhouse apart­
ment for fall semester .  Call 
Lana, 345-5234.  
________ 3/16 
Roommate Needed : Large 
apartment with fireplace .  Large 
private bedroom . Suitable for 1 
or 2 .  EVERYTHING furnished . 
$ 1  35 month . 4 1 5 Harrison St. 
Call 34 5-50 2 3 .  Available im­
mediately . 
_________ 3 1 1 6 
Housing Wanted 
2 g irls need housing for fall 
semester only . Call 345-
4 770. Ask for Leesa or 
Marianne. 
________ 3/ 1 7  
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage a s  low as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per month . Pl)one 
345-7746,  West Rte 1 6 . 
__________oo 
Furn ished 3 bdr. house for 
summer and/or Fall/Spring.  
Call 5 8 1 -2398.  Discount on 
year lease. 
________ 5/7 
Very nice furnished two­
bedroom apt. for 2-3 people on 
7th . Water paid .  Summer 
sublease cheap. Call 348-
807 7 .  Cori . 
Two g irls to share .large, fur­
nished house near campus for 
summer/fall option . Must see 
to appreciate. 345-2970.  
_________3/1 5 
House for summer. Three­
bedroom, furnished, big yard . 
May rent paid . Call 348- 1 255 
for more info .  
_________ · 3122 
House for 6-8 girls. 1 05 1  . 
Seventh St. Avai lable Aug. 1 6 . 
$500 per month . 345- 7286.  
________3/ 1 5  
Laarge bedroom available for 
summer sublease, fall/spring 
option in lovely house for 1 or 
2 females. Quiet, good loca­
tion,  super roommates! Rent 
negotiable . 345-504 2 .  
_________3/1 5 
O n e - bedroom f u r n i s h e d  
house for 1 o r  2 girls for sum­
mer sublease . $ 1 45/month , 
air-conditioning.  One block 
from campus. 348-0823 or 
5 8 1 -3552 . 
_________ 3/1 5 
Act now. Apartment for 1 or 
2 people available right away. 
N ice for couple. Call 345-
385 7 .  
_________ 3/ 1 9  
Girls wanted - 4 bedroom 
apt. 2 blocks off-campus . Sum­
mer $ 6 2 .  Fall and Spring 
$ 1 35.  Call Jenny 348- 1 703 
or leave m essage. 
_________ .3/ 1 9 
· Monday's 
TV 
Digest · 
_ Crossword 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Little Rascals 
3-Movie:  "The Roaring Twen­
ties" ( 1 939) . James Cagney. 
9-Scooby-Doo 
1 0--Captain Jack 
1 5 , 2 0-1 Love Lucy 
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-Movie:  "The Grapes of 
Wrath" ( 1 940).  Henry Fonda. 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Big Valley 
9-Popeye 
1 .5 , 2 0-Tom and Jerry 
1 7 -John Davidson 
3:35 p.m. 
4 ·-Leave it to Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
9-lncredible Hulk 
1 0-Wonder Woman 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5, 20-1 [lream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
1 2-3-2-1  Contact 
1 5 , 2 0-Brady Bunch 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Beverly Hillbillies 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0, 1 7-News 
3-MASH 
9-Muppet Show 
-
1 2-5esame Street 
1 5, 20-Happy Days Again 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 ,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 20,38-News 
9-Wetcome Back, Kotter 
5:35 p.m. 
4-<3omer Pyle 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3,  1 5 , 2 0-News 
9. � 7-Barney Mi l ler 
1 0-America's Battle With 
Crime 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Wild Wild West 
6:05 p.m. 
4--Carol Burnett 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
9 ,  1 5 , 20-Laverne and Shirley 
1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer Repart 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
6:35 p.m. 
4-5anford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Little House on the 
Prairie 
3,  1 0-Mr.  Merlin 
9-SOlid Gold 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 ,38-That's Incredible 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "Portrait of Jennie" 
( 1 949) .  Jennifer Jones. 
7�30 p.m. 
3, 1 a-Private Benjamin 
1 2-Portrait of Grandpa Doc 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-American . Movie 
Awards 
3 , 1 0-MASH 
9-America's Battle With 
Crime 
1 2�eat Performances 
1 7 ,38-Movie: Clint Eastwood 
returns as palice inspector 
"Dirty Harry" Callahan in ''The 
Enforcer" ( 1 9 7 6 ) ,  about a 
gang of fanatic Vietnam 
veterans· terroriz ing San Fran-
cisco. 
8:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Eunice 
9:00 p.m. 
4 , 9-News 
9:20 p.m. 
1 2-Bernstein/Beethoven 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
38-0dd Couple 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Saturday N ight 
1 0-0uincy 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 7 , 38-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Movie:  "Saul and David" 
( 1 965) . Norman Wooland, 
Elisa Cagani.  
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7  , 38�ovie: "The White 
Dawn" ( 1 974) ,  a fact-based 
drama about three marooned 
whalers rescued by Baffin 
Island Eskimos in 1 896. War­
ren Oates, Timothy Bottoms.  
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5. 20-Late Night · with 
David Letterman 
9--lmmigrants. 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Columbo 
For Rent 
Girls wanted - 4-bedroom 
apartment, two blocks off cam­
pus. Summer, $62 . Fall and 
Spring , $ 1 35.  Call Jenny, 
348- 1 703 or leave message. 
_______ c3/9,  1 5  
LOW RENT for summer. 
House 1 /2 block from campus. 
Excellent location .  Call 348-
1 73 1  anytime. 
________ 4/5 
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available immediate­
ly.  Appliances furnished . Two 
person occupancy. Good loca­
tion .  $270 per month . Call Jan 
at 345-2 1 1 3 . 
________ 3/23 
For summer sublease! Two­
bedroom apartment. Garbage, 
water paid.  Low utilities. $ 1 8 5 .  
Call 348-0237 . 
________ 3/ 1 9 
One-bedroom large unfur­
n ished apartment near spuare 
to sublease for summer or 
lease for longer. Driveway, 
large parch,  bay window, 
fireplace. Trash, water, ap­
pliances included. One per­
son, $ 1 60;  two, $ 1 80. Call for 
more info - 345- 7655.  
For Rent 
Extremely nice 2 bdrm apt. 
for rent. Summer sublease. 2 
males or 2 females. Rent: 
$ 1 00 a month with water paid .  
AU  electic ;· low utilities a i r  con­
ditioned, furnished, clean . 3 
blocks from campus. Fall and 
Spring option . Don't pass this 
one up! Call 348- 1 533. 
________3/24 
6 -bedroom , furnished house 
1 1 /2 blocks from campus. 
Summer with extended option. 
Call  348-1 749.  
________ 3/ 1 5 
For summer sublease - 3 
bedroom house, 2 blocks from 
campus, furnished, $60 per 
month 3-4 girls. Call 348-
0 2 8 7 .  
_________ 3/ 1 5 
2 bedroom furnished apt. for 
rent $ 1 0 5 . 00 a month in­
cluding water. Located behind 
Stop and Go. Call Sally at 348-
1 2 2 8  or 345-286 7 .  
________ 3/ 1 9 
For Summer: Fully furnished , 
6 room house, 3 rooms, 2 %  
baths, Y2 block from campus, 
car part, 3 to 5 people. $300 I 
month . Phone 581 -3789 or 
5 8 1 -379 1 . 
________ 3/ 1 9  3/ 1 7 
Very nice one-bedroom un- $60 I month - furnished 
furnished apartment for sum- house, 1 block from campus -
mer for 2 or 3 people. $ 1 20 own bedroom. 348- 1 7 3 1 . 
each for two or $80 each for 3/ 1 9 
three. Very LOW utilities. Large apartment available for 
C lose to stores. 345-357 2 .  summer, furnished , 2-4 peo-
_________3/ 1 7  pie, roomy.  Free heat, water, 
Two-bedroom unfurnished trash pickup. Front and back 
apartment available now for parch.  Lage backyard . A great 
two persons or married couple summer place! $2 1 5  per mon-
on year lease. 345-77 46. •' th . Call 345-3820. 
__________ 00 
Two-bed room f u r n i s h e d  
house for summer sublease. 
Good location. 348-839 1 .  
_________3/ 1 8  
For summer sublease -
three-bedroom house, one 
block off campus. May and 
August rent paid . Call 345-
2 9 7 4 .  
_________ 3./ 1 7  
Two-bedroom f u r n i s h e d  
apartments near campus. Fall 
from $280, summer $ 1 50. 
Call  345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 or 
5 - 7 :  
00 
________ 3/1 6 
Century 2 1  has houses for 
4 - 1  O students. Summer or fal l .  
Cal l  Ron at Century 21 Wood 
Real Estate. 345-4488. 
________3/1 8 
You've been there, you've 
seen it THE PUMPKIN 
HOUSE - 1 903 Ninth St. We 
are looking for subleasers for 
summer - low rent, great loca­
tion , complete furnishings, and 
a conscientious landlord make 
this deal a great package. For 
more info , call Denise at 348-
1 60 7 .  
3/1 9 
ACROSS 56 Rosebud's 6 S.A. parrot 
7 Singer and 
· part-time 1 Pilgrimage for a Moslem 
5 Drain 
8 Sow and hoe 
12 Mars : Comb. 
form 
owner 
57 Obfuscate 
58 Travel over 
59 Spew 
80 Pelagic bird 
61 "High --" : 
reporter 
& Animated 
comic and 
memorable 
actor 
For Rent 
Furnished house for summer 
sublease, · 1 1 th and Lincoln, 
set for 4 to 6 people. 
$75/month . Call 345-7728. 
_______ .3/26 
l o;.1rge 2 -bedroom house for 
4 to sublease this summer. 
M idway between campus and 
square. $ 1  00/month . Low 
utilities, furnished. Call 345-
9 7 1 5 .  
________ 3/ 1 9  
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available now for 
two persons or married couple 
on year lease. 345- 77 46.  
_________oo 
Very large 3 bedroom fur­
nished apt. Up to six people 
near square. $450 . 00 - Call 
345-7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 and 
from 5-7 . 
__________oo 
Two males needed for sum­
mer to sublease an apartment. 
$85 I month plus water. Call 
345-9347 15-9356. 
__ ,__ ____ 3/ 1 8  
For Summer; Four-bedroom 
furnished house very close to 
campus. 1 Y. baths, garage, 
large yard and sun-roof. 
P hone: 348- 1 006. 
________ 3/ 1 9  
Regency apts now leasing 
for summer school . Pool _ 
available. Call 345-9 1 05.  
__________oo 
S u m m e r  S u b lease . ' 1  
bedroom furnished apt. $200 
a month , near Pizza Hut. 
P hone 348-845 7 .  
________ 3/1 9 
Four persons needed to 
lease summer apartment. 
Oldtowne.  Cal l :  345-66 1 7 .  
________.3/ 1 7 
Very large 4 bedroom fur­
n ished apartment near cam­
pus. Up to 6 people - like new 
condition , air conditioned, Fall 
$600 - Summer $280. Call 
345-7 1 7 1  from 1 0  to 1 1  am 
and from 5-7 pm. 
__________ oo 
For Summer only: 1 person 
needed to sublease smal l ,  fur­
n ished trailer Y. block from 
campus. Rent $60. Low 
utilities. N ice. 345-5 1 49.. 
st First name in 
movie lore 
31 States 
32 Health hazard 
33 Matty or 
Felipe 
3/1 9 
13 Mountain 
nymph 
16 Sector 
17 0-day 
M . Anderson 
62 Plexus -
DOWN 
9 Steed or urchin 
10 " Splitsville" 
l l Sow chow 
31 "You're -­
man than l 
. . . " : Kipling 
37 Active 
42 "Tote -
beachhead 
18 -- dolorosa 
19 Treats hides 
20 Comic and 
actor in 
original "King 
Kong" film 
23 - Majority 
24 Yellow ocher 
25 Substitute for 
an umbrella? 
27 Stabler's 
prerogatives 
32 Tail 
33 Entr' --
34 "At each -­
hearer" : 
Hamlet 
35 Tubby comic 
and Pulitzer 
Prize author 
38 "-- take 
arms . . .  " :  
Hamlet 
31 He wrote ' 'The 
Mind of 
Primitive 
Man" 
40 Others, in 
Avila 
41 "And the ­
that was 
Rome" : Poe 
43 Kind of wave 
44 Face Guidry 
45 Actor-singer 
Kevin 
47 Famous widow 
and a great 
Dane • 
54 Affirm 
55 Change a text 
1 Change course 
by trimming 
sail 
2 "Vissi d'--, " 
Tosca's great 
aria 
3 Actor in · "Giant" 
4 English poet 
and jocular 
"Uncle" 
5 Gloomy in 
Glouster 
1 2  
35 
38 
41 
57 
eo 
2 3 4 
14 Now it's N.R.C.  
15 China town 
21 Likeeggs 
22 Year in 
Trajan's reign 
25 Belle of the Old 
West 
26 Heroine of a 
193l song 
28 Salt Lake City 
athletes 
29 Lady of 
Petrarch's 
sonnets 
barge . . .  " 
43 Kind of box 
48 Cant 
47 Speleologist's 
concern 
48 Terminated 
49 Stem 
50 Ceremonial 
cup 
51 Door 
inscription 
52 Army group 
53 Everyone in 
France has one 
1 0  1 1  
See page 1 5  for a n swers 
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For Rent 
se for rent next to Buz­
for summer semester. 
-4362. 
�--:---:--;----:-'3/1 8 or two girls needed to 
5-bedroom house for 
. Near Hucks .  348-
00 
LUS JEEPS $65.  Cars 
Truck $ 1 00. Similar 
a available. Call for your 
on how to purchase. 
-998-0575, ext. 2 1 35 .  
refundable. 
c3/ 1 5 , 2 2  
t your room with a rem­
from Carlyle Interiors 
lted. Located 2 miles 
of Charleston on Rte. 1 6 . 
8-6 Monday through 
y. Phone 345-7746.  
�-:-:----,,----,----::,----,�oo 
furniture at affordable 
. Couches - ' Lamps -
- End tables - Beds -
a; Much More! Ed 
Furniture , 904 1 7th 
• 345-5506 ; 345-9595. 
�-=-----.,-- =00 new women's Frye 
. Size 8. Must sell . 348-
71 . 
3/1 6 '!:':-en
_
w
_
ood-:--:-K:-::A-::9-:-1 0::-0::-:DC:-::: In-
Amp (90 watts min 
Pioneer CT-F8282 
Deck; 2 Pioneer 
1 00 Speakers; Pioneer 
40 Turntable ;  Askin g  
; Call Mick a t  348 - 1 553.  
3/ 1 7 i-:Sh81w�
-
oo-d-:---::s-=- 7=-==3-::0-::0---:Rcur, 
ure 5 Spkrs, Sony TC-K 1 A 
. Deck, Dual 504 turn­
w/ Ortofon Cart . , AG Pro­
Range expander, will 
te , call 348- 1 5 5 7 .  
!o=-,.---:----,-:---:-=--:--3/ 1 7 8 Suzuki 550 with 
control, matching -vetter 
g and matching saddle 
. Includes lowers helmet 
over. Excellent condition . 
8 348-845 7 .  
3/1 9 ,.,..,,.".O"::"-:Ram:---:-b-,-le
_
r
_
. -:-N-:-e
-
w----::Tires. 
gas mileage. Call 581 -
49. 
LOST: A brown suede coat 
� Mother's Thursday riight with 
keys in it. Call 5 8 1  -
. Reward for return . 
, ..__.,--______ 3/ 1 8  
Lost a nd Found 
SUBSTANTIAL REWARD !  
Lost: 1 O K  white gold ring i n  
Oaco's lot. Stones have been 
returned . Reward for info. of 
Which gold shop is sold for wt. 
Call Torn at 345-3642,  leave 
message. 
-....,...,�=--------·3/ 1 5 LOST: White notebook in 
front of Science building . 
Valµable Geology notes inside. 
Reward . Call Tom 348-0497 .  
_________3/ 1 5 
LOST: Student l . D .  between 
Hardee's and Taylor. Call 5 8 1 -
2834. 
________ 3/1 5 
FOUND: Set of keys near 
Fourth and Lincoln .  Claim in 
Daily Eastern News Office. --------�3/1 5 
LOST: Tl Calculator between 
library & Coleman around 1 
pm.  Reward. 345-7 468. 
-----------'3/ 1 6 
FOUND: Jacket in Lantz 
Gym on Tuesday night at 
Supersectional. Call ( 6 1 8) 
936-2837 to identify. 
________ 3/ 1 8  
A nnou ncements 
Copy-X Fastpr int  C opy 
Center for all your printing 
needs. 345-63 1 3 
______ .cM,W, F-OOa 
For Rent - 3 , 4 ,  and 5 
bedroom houses. Available for 
summer and fal l .  Close to cam­
pus. Call Ron Coartney Realty I 
348-8 1 46 .  
______ ,M ,W, F-00 
Last chance to send $1 to 
Apt. 1 5 , 24 W. Buchanan . 
C harleston IL .  Don't wait. 
• 
3/1 6 
J U LES - Call it a "loser mo­
ment" if you but, but I did try to 
reach you on your B-day.  Hope 
it was happy! Love, Gwen 
--------�-3/ 1 5 
Sig Kaps - TKE's are psych­
ed. Erin Go Bragh on Wednes­
day. "The Extinguisher" 
-----------'3/ 1 5 
If you've got the munchies 
the women of Sigma Gmma 
Rho, Auroras, and the Gam­
mettes are selling M&M's, Her­
shey almond bars, and Krackel 
bars for $ . 50 .  Save the wrap­
pers and get in .the March 
down April 30 for $ 1  . --------�3/22 
C lassifieds continue page' t 8 
P u zzle A n swers 
H • • "' J ! A p F A  R II A R E 0 C R E  A D I A E A 
u A H II A T  E N ! L I N N u A 
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E M N • 
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R AN m;'i'T� 
-- 0 tm 
From the Wizard ' s  Closet -----.. 
1-t !f�t 'iu u  ... E o u ol  
k )VI O '; T  l ll. I S H ." 
l '� FtoM b ll B  u'..i ' ,tNf ft.F. 
W lt�T fltll. 1 ilF l t fl..4-'" t> 
�l(f" 'lov 
I S  I T  lll01' T4 . O� S l>VTH 
-ilF b u \l Li r'  ? 
ft l ,  DA 1t1 1 fN.  'ffll H , 
ltHtA- r .k,., H o"' � " ! 
fVf/\/ ,"I �  
'SH tl!T IS 
k fl l �  G-tf'Erl . 
U K .  A-t Tvl\ L l'°i 1 
� '.M F i< � "'  
'f' f o '• A . 
. ' ' Do-It-yourself ' ' Classified Ad Form 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read ___________ �-----
Under classification of: 
Dates fo run ----------------
COST: 1 .0 cents per word first day , 7 cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter (minimum 1 O words) .  Stu­
dent rate half price if ad is paid for in advance. PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & Found ads are 
run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Daily 
Eastern News box in Union by 2 p. m. the day before it is to 
run (2 p . m .  Friday for Monday's paper) .  The News 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous 
or in bad taste. 
Student? (Student rate half-price) O Yes O No 
Payment: __________O Cash DCheck 
Campus clips . 
Recrea t ion M ajors Club w i l l  meel Tuesday,  March 1 6  a• 6 : 00 
p . m .  i� M c A fee Room 1 38 .  
M odel U n i ted Nat ions  Counci l  w i l l  meet Monday,  March 1 5  a t  
7 :00 p . m .  i n  Coleman H a l l  Room 203 . 
Stevenson Academic/Safety Com m i t tee w i l l  sponwr a 
spea k e r ,  Sue Wood s ,  w h o  w i l l  d i scu'>s  b i rt h  cont rol al 7 : ()()  p . m .  
i n  t h e  cast  '> i d e  o f  Stevcmon Food Serv ice.  
The N a tional  Student  S peec h ,  1 .angua� a n d  Hearing A '>socia­
tion w i l l  fea 1 u re a guesi spea k e r ,  M r s .  K i m  H o w rcy,  L . D .  
teacher from F i n d la y  schools ,  Tuesd a y ,  M a r c h  1 6  a t  7 :00 p . m .  i n  
t h e  C l i n ical  Services B u i l d i n g ,  R oom 20 1 -202 . . \ I I  s peec h 
path ology, spec i a l  ed uca1 ion  a n d  elemen tary cd uca 1 i o n  major; 
a rc \\ elcome. Refres h m e n t s  will  be served . 
· 
. Beta Tau Upsi lon w i l l  sponsor a " coal debate" Monday,  
M a rch 15  a t  7 :00 p . m .  i n  t h e  Old Bal l room of t h e  U n i o n .  Taylor 
Pemoneau a n d  J ames M a l oney w i l l  deba 1 e .  A l l  a re \\ Clcome -
free a d m i s s i o n . 
C h rist ian Science Col lege Orga nizat ion w i l l  meet Monday,  
March 15  from 5 : 30 t o  6 : 30 p . m .  i n  t he Neoga Room o f  t h e  
U n i o n .  
T h e  Cou nsel i n g  Center " i l l  sponsor a L i fe S k i l l s  Sem i n a r  
M o n d a y ,  March 1 5  at  noon i n  1 h e  P a r i s  R o o m  o f  1 h e  U n i o n . L i n- .  
da Perry of  t h e  Mental  Health Center  " i l l  presen t  Jested tec; h n i - . 
q ue'> for spea k i ng up a n d  o u t .  Al l  arc i n v i ted 10 at tend and prac­
t ice " i t h  a n  experienced � '>'ert ion  t r a i n e r .  
Eco nom ics C l u b  " i l l  fea t u re a '>pea ker  M o n d a y ,  M a r c h  1 5  at 
7:00 p . m .  i n  t h e  L i fe Science B u i l d i n g ,  Room 20 1 .  Ms. Ha mada , 
foreig n curric u l u m  con '> u l l a n t  a n d  F u l l b r i g h l  V b i t i n g  Scholar 
" i l l  spea k o n  " H u m a n  Relat iom i n  J a pa nese Companies . "  
E very one i s  welcome.  
D rivel-------....------.....---------i...-------
H1 THERE 
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1 6  M o nday, March 1 5 ,  1 98 2  
THE WIZARD OF OZ 
Wed nesday, March 17 
. 6:30 o n ly 
G rand Bal l roo m 
$1.25 
Wednesday, March 24 
11:30 a.m . - 1:00 p.m . 
Union Walkway Lounge 
The Dally Eastern News 
THE BOOK OF LEAR 
Monday, March 22 
A m odern version of 
the fam ous Shake speare 
play with dance and d ialogue 
8:00 p.m . . 
I ll 
G rand Bal l room ..i...: 
,. Stud ents: $2.00 Pub l ic: $5.00 �-�� .. - ·X t. ·� , ,  . . . . .  
�·· ·.'· . 
:-' , 
.
. 
he Dally Eastern N ews 
RD 
. In . 
Concert! 
LOOSE UPS 
Saturday, March 20 
McAfee South 
8:00 p.m . 
Students: $1 .00 Pub lic: $1.50 
•t 
Monday, March 1 5 , . 1 982 
HISTORY OF TH E WO RLD Part I 
Friday, March 19 
6:30 a n d  9:00 
. McAfee 
$1 .25 
(eve ryon e  atte n d i n g  receives 25¢ off the T in  D ru m )  
.T.tbe . 
· .  IDDrum . 
Wednesday, March 24 · 
· 6:30 and 9:00 
G rand Bal l room 
$125 ($1.00 with cou pon) 
17 
1 8  Monday , March  15, 1982. The Dally Eastern News 
-Brando1 1  f i n ishes sixth -i n  
nation-a l  i ndoor track f i nals 
by Fran Brolley 
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa-Junior 
trackster Gayle Brandon became 
Eastern' s  second All-American in two 
years with a sixth-place finish at the 
AJA W Indoor Championships Friday 
and Saturday in the Uni-Dome. 
Brandon j umped 1 9- 1 0 %  tQ score 
Eastern's  only point which tied them 
for the 1 8th team place. Donna 
Thomas of North Eastern Texas won 
the long jump with a leap of 20-8 . 
Eastern 's 1 98 1  All-American Gail 
Stephens failed to make it to the first 
round of the 300-yard dash finals with 
her preliminary clocking of 37 seconds . 
Maurine Ott e ,  of meet - w i n n e r  
Nebraska, set a world record in the 
300-yard dash with a time of 32.4. 
Craft said Brandon " competed in a 
tough field of jumpers and made some 
progress from her AJA W Indoor 
'Championship seventh-place finish last 
year . 
" I ' m really pleased with her. That ' s  
what it ' s  all about , getting there and 
scoring points.  She got in there and 
scored, "  Craft said . 
"We're looking f�rward to moving 
on from here , "  he said . 
Eastern' s  880-yard relay team was 
forced to withdraw from the competi­
tion because of a leg strain sustained by 
fr�shman Sonya Brown. 
After withdrawing, Craft said the 
880-yard relay team members " were a 
little disappointed, but they knew 
Sonya' s  health was more important . I 
thought it would be better that we not 
run . "  
Two sh utout victories spark 
tennis team 's opening weekend 
by Jill Anderson 
The Eastern men' s tennis t!!am open­
ed its season with shutout victories 
over Millikin and the University of 
Missouri-St.  Louis in triangular action 
Saturday· at Weller courts and Lantz 
Fieldhouse . 
The Panthers blanked Millikin 9-0 at 
Weller and .due to windy conditions,  
the 9-0 victory over UM-SL was scored 
at Lantz Fieldhouse . · 
" I  expected the teams to be a little 
tougher than they were, especially UM­
SL who have had some good players in 
the past-, "  Panther head coach Carl 
Sexton said . " I t ' s great to start the 
season off with two wins and it gives us 
some confidence going into the rest of  
the season . "  
Jay Johnson a t  the N o .  l singles 
position for his second straight year 
was " " very impressive" in the season­
opening contests,  Sexton said . 
" Jay was hitting his serve well ,  was 
on top of the ball and dominated his 
opponents this weekend , "  Sexton said . 
Johnson lost only three games in his 
singles matches , defeating his Millikin 
opponent 6-0, 6-3 and shutting out his 
UM-SL foe 6-0, 6-0.  
No.  2 R6b Hopkins, No.  3 Bruce 
Perrin and No. 4 Scott Fj elstad won 
their both their singles matches in 
straight sets as No. 5 Jon Tuft and No. 
6 Mark Munie also were straight-set 
winners . 
The Panther d oubles teams emulated 
the singles performances and did not 
lose a set . Sexton said he is still in the 
process o f  experimenting with his 
doubles teams and tested out different 
partner combinations this weekend . 
Hopkins and Perrin at the No.  l spot 
against Millikin won 6- 1 ,  6-4 and Tuft 
and Munie at N o .  2 defeated Millikin 
6-2 , 6-2. 
Rob Maxwell and Ken Holbert won 
their first match as Panthers , defeating 
Millikin 6-2, 6-4 at the No. 3 slot . 
Upset wi n s  mark NCAA reg ionals  
Boston College 82, DePa ul Virginia 54, Ten n essee 5 1  
75 
DALLAS (AP)- Guards John 
Bagley and Michael Adan:is combined 
for 47 points Sunday as the upstart 
Boston College Eagles shocked No. 2 
ranked DePaul 82-75 to advance to the 
NCAA Midwest regional finals . 
' Bagley, a 6-foot senior,  scored 26 
points and the 5- 1 0  Adams,  a 
freshman, tallied a career-high 2 1 . 
Boston College , now 2 1 -9 ,  will meet 
the Kansas State Wildcats in the 
regional finals Friday night . 
The loss, DePaul ' s second against 26 
wins marked the third straight year the 
Blue' Demons have tumbled out of the 
t . CAA playoffs after their first game . 
Kansas Sta te 65, A rka nsas 
64 
Kansa s State' s  Tyrone Adams scored 
21 points and the Wildcats dodged a 
desperation shot at the end Sunday for 
a 65-64 NCAA Midwest Regional 
second-round basketball victory over 
the No. 1 2-ranked Arkansas Razor­
backs .  
Adams scored nine of  Kansas State 's  
last 1 1  points but  it was a bucket by Les 
Craft with over a minute to play that 
gave the Wildcats a 65-58 lead . 
The Razorbacks,  who end the season 
· at 23-6,  rallied to within one but Scott 
Hastings' 25-foot shot from the corner 
with one second left bounced hard off 
the back of the rim. 
Ricky Stokes hit two free throws 
with 15 seconds to go .and Jeff J ones 
added one more after time had expired 
Sunday, capping a Virginia rally and 
giving the third-ranked Cavaliers a 54-
51 victory over Tennessee in the second 
round of  the NCAA Mideast basket­
ball tournament . 
Virginia will advance to Thursday' s  
Mideast  Regional  a g a i n s t  h o s t  
Alabama-Birmingham . 
The winning free throws atoned for 
a dismal foul-line performance by the 
Cavaliers . Before Stokes two conver­
sions,  Virginia hit just 5 in 17 charity 
tosses . 
Villa nova 76, Northeas tern 
72 
Ed Pinckney gave Villanova a one­
point lead with 2 : 0 1  left in the third 
overtime when he hit a slam dunk , and 
Stewart Granger added six points in the 
final five minutes to enable the 
Wildcats to post a 76-72 victory over 
Northeastern Sunday in the second 
round of the NCAA East Regional 
basketball tournament . 
The victory moved Villanova, 23-7 ,  
into the East Regional semifinals at 
Raleigh, N . C .  against Memphis State. 
The second overtime ended in a 65-
65 tie when the Huskies' Eric Jefferson 
scored on a tap-in with one second left . 
. ' 
Classified ads 
Annou ncements Annou ncements Annou ncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE ALL STUDENTS - Notice D· 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL day this week. 
Free referrals 345-9285.  ________ 3/1 6 
________ ..-vO 
COMPLETE RESUME SER­
VICE.  For that imPortant pro­
fessional look have your 
resume prepared at Copy-X, 
207 LincolQ . 345-63 1 3 . 
00 -B-IR __ T_H-Rl-G-:H=T-C_A __ R_E_S-. . .  
Free pregnancy tests Mon . to 
Thurs. from 3- 7 .  348-855 1 . 
_________oo 
Need a new look for Spring? 
Call Patti at 348-0420 for a 
Free Mary Kay makeover to­
day. 
________ 3/ 1 9  
Sue - Happy 1 9th birthday ! !  
Hope your day is as special as 
you are! Thanks for listening to 
my baby-dropping stories, 
making faces at me when 
you're in choir; tolerating our 
chemistry and zoology com­
plaints,  not feeling sorry for us 
when we return from our 
athletic endeavors, loaning 
your binoculars to us for cheap 
peep shows; preparing my bed 
during my nights out, ge.tting 
up to share a late night pizza 
with me, worrying about me on 
my VERY long nights out and 
getting me going on those lazy 
mornings (especially when my 
parents are coming up) ! !  I think 
that computer on Rivadavia 
Street broke its program after it 
put both of us super roomies 
together! Again many thanks ! !  
Janers and Neater Beater. 
________3/1 5 
Marketing in the Fast Food 
Lane will be the topic of the 
next AMA meeting fomorrow at 
6 : 30 p . m .  in the Effingham 
room of the U nion. 
________ 3/ 1 5 
You never thought it would 
happen again . . .  BUT D-day is 
coming !  
________ 3/1 6 
. Hey, Extinguisher: I think 
you are a fox . Meet me at Ike's 
at 4 :00!  Love, a Special KA. 
________3/ 1 5 
Pat, Happy birthday! We'd 
kiss you 22 times but you 
wouldn't remember anyway! 
Love - Julie and Lisa. 
-------�3/ 1 5 
Sue (D.J . ) ,  I wish you a hap­
py one nine and many ahead of 
you here at EIU . It's been a 
long time shared of happiness 
and tears to a friend who's -
cared. Happy birthdSy! Best. 
friends always, Julie . 
________ .3/ 1 5 
Kim Mltchel & Vikki Lamen­
dola - Congratulations on 
making cheerleading. We are 
so proud of you . Love, Your 
Delta Zeta Sisters. 
________ 3/ 1 5 
WARNING: D-day is almost 
here. 
________ 3/1 6 
AMA will be holding officer 
nominations and elections 
Tuesday March 1 6  at 6 : 30 
p . m .  in the ·  Effingham room of 
the Union. 
________ 3/ 1 5 
EXPAND YOUR MINED -
Coal debate Monday at 7 :00 
p . m .  in the Union Ballroom . 
____ __,_ ___ 3/ 1 5 
2 for 1 Bargain film process­
ing, Kodak film, discount 
prices. Copy-X, 345-63 1 3. 
________3/24 
Send your Leprechaun a SP. 
Patrick's Day Carnation. $ 1 . 00 
- order in the Union Walkway 
March 1 1 th - 1 5th . 
________ 3/1 5 
Look great for Spring break -
Halie a FREE Mary Kay 
makeover today. Call Patti at 
348-0420. 
3/1 9 
TKE's - Thanks for the great 
function . Love, the KayDee's. 
________.3/ 1 5 
; GRAMPs-GRA'MS SING­
ING TELEGRAMS - Have a 
half-witted geezer sing a song 
for any occasion ! $5. 581 -
3 1 82 .  
________ ,4/ 1 5 
AMA will be holding officer 
nominations and elections 
Tuesday March 1 6  at 6:30 
p .m.  in the Effingham room of 
the Union. 
---------'3/ 1 5 
tJ 'n of Delta Sigma Phi: Con­
gra:..ilations on your new ac­
tives and new pledges. The 
women of Alpha Phi. 
________ 3/1 5 
To the Panhellenic Council 
and IFC Alpha Phis - Hope 
you have a great time in Dallas. 
---------'3/ 1 6 
PHI BETA LAMBDA meeting 
will be Tuesday, March 1 6  at 6 
p . m .  in Blair Hall 1 03 .  Details 
of the State Conference in Spr­
ingfield will be discussed. All 
going must plan to attend. 
________ 3/1 6 
D-DAY is coming again!  
________ 3/1 6 
A weekend in Springfield? 
Dinner, dance and fun (and an 
exper ience -yo u ' l l  never 
forget!)  . . .  Phi Beta Lambda 
meeting Tuesday March 1 6  at 
6 p . m .  in Blair 1 03 .  Details will 
be planned !  
________ 3/ 1 6  
ALL INVITED to BTU's Coal 
Debate tonight at 7 in the 
Union Ballroom. 
________ 3/1 5 
WARNINT - D-day is almost 
here. 
________ 3/1 6 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work! 
Tiriy Mighty Tiny Mighty Mo 
- Have no fear, Audrey's here 
- Audrey the 20-year-old ! 
Happy birthday! Love, your 
buddies. 
________ 3/ 1 5 
AMA presents Brian Hunt, 
Senior Marketing Manager of 
Hardee's tomorrow at 6 : 30 
p . m .  in the Effingham room of 
the U nion . 
________ 3/1 5 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . .  
* * 
: Chor leston Video : * 
* : A rcode * 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. .. • .. • .. .. • • • .. .. • .. * 
Featuring 34 Of the most 
popull' video ganes, including: 
eRac ffian efrogger 
•Tempest •Stor Gote 
e<Ientipede .Spoce Invaders 
eRsteroids .Omego Race (new) 
eDefender -6 �inbol l mac ines 
Watch for 011 
• St. Patrick's Day Speciti -
THIS WEDNESDAY! 
Monday, March 1 5 , 1 98 2  
.. 
Nancy Kassebaum goes u p  for two of 
her 3 1  points in the cagers Jan . 2 0 . 
77 -57  win over Butler U niversity . 
Kassebaum tall ied 1 5 points ln the 
Panthers 58-56 loss to the Lady 
Bulldogs in Saturday's AIAW M idwest 
r e g i o n a l  a c t i o n .  ( N ews fi le photo) 
Cagers _______ from page 1 3  
With her 65 points in the three Eastern on the second squad . 
regional games, Nancy Kassebaum Recently Kassebaum was named to 
became the all-time Panther scorer the National All-Academic fourth 
with 1 , 520 career points .  She also team, college division, selected by the 
established season and career marks of College Sports Information Directors 
23 1 and 5 8 1  assists . of America. 
Freshman Toni Collins grabbed 361  Freshmen Lori Conine and Darla rebounds . this season, more than any Farthing recorded their top scoring Lady Panther in history, and tallied performances of the season Saturday 582 points, the second highest seasonal in the consolation battle with Xavier . output for an Eastern cager . 
Kassebaum was also named to the Conine tallied 1 6  points on 8 of 1 1  
Midwest All-AIA W Championship from the field and Farthing tossed in 
first team, with Collins representing 1 2  points and snared 6 caroms . 
Swimmers ____ -.......-_ · from page 1 3  
the team were hoping for a finish 
among the top ten teams . However, the 
Panthers failed to better their 1 98 1  
1 2th-place showing despite setting four 
school records.  
" We set  a lot  of school records and 
had a lot of personal bests , "  Padovan 
continued . "So we were happy with the 
meet other than what we placed . ·  The 
meet was much, much faster than last 
year. Times that would have won 
events last year finished fifth or sixth 
this year. "  
Assistant coach Tim Margerum 
made a "conservative" guess that 1 5-
20 national records were broken in this 
year 's  24-event meet . 
.A fifth-place finish by the 20 -yard 
freestyle relay team of Baker, Buc­
zkowski, Beard and Moe was the 
highest by the Panther squad. Their 
1 :39. 1 2  clocking was good for a school 
record . 
Rousey and Miner turned school­
record paces in their individual events 
into eighth-place finishes · and All­
American status .  Rousey copped her 
honor with a 2: 1 2 . 2  clocking in the 
200-yard backstroke and Miner nabbed 
her award with a 1 :  1 0 . 2  finish in the 
1 00-yard backstroke. 
The Panthers' 400-yard medley relay 
team . of Rousey, Miner, Baker and 
Buczkowski turned in a school record 
time of 4:06.2 1 in their preliminary 
heat but were disqualified from the 
finals when one of the swimmers 
jumped the starting gun. 
"We probably could have been 1 4th 
(in the team standings) barring the dis­
qualification in the last event. That 
cost us a lot of points but 1 4th is pro­
bably the best we could have done , ' '  he 
added. 
Clarion State took the national title 
behind a 472 point performance as 
Northern Michigan finished second 
with 372 and Texas Christian totaled 
286 for third place. 
Scoreboard All weekend sports results should be phoned i n  or delivered to t h e  Daily Eastern News office (58 1 -28 1 2  in Buzz. N. Gym) by 2 p . m .  Sunday. 
Wrestling 
National meet 
1 ,  Iowa, 1 3 1 :Y.. 1 9 , Eastern ; 
1 9 3!. .  
Basketball 
AIA W regionals 
Quarterf inals 
Eastern 7 4 ,  Evansvil le 62 
Butler 7 7 .  UW-M 64 
U W-GB 66, Davis-Elkins 56 
Xavier 6 5 ,  Loyola 59 
Semifinals 
Butler 58, Eastern 56 
UW-GB 83, Xavier 7 2  
Consolation 
Eastern 86, Xavier 60 
C hampionship 
Butler 61 , UW-GB 56 
Eastern (56) 
Coll ins 6 2 · 4  1 4 , Sass 4 O·O 
8 ,  Edwards 2 0 - 0  4 ,  
Kassebaum 5 5-6 1 5 , Lanter 6 
o u t- P i e p e n b r i n k .  T o t a l  
fouls-Butler 1 7 ,  Eastern 1 7 .  
Technical-none .  A- 1 00 .  
' 
Eastern (86) 
Collins 5 0 - 1  1 0 , Sass 2 O·O 
4,  Edwards 2 2 · 2  6 ,  
Kassebaum 9 8-9 2 6 ,  Lanter 4 
O·O 8 ,  Farth ing 5 2 · 2  1 2 , Con· 
ine  8 0-0 1 6 , Corson'() 2 · 2  2 ,  
Waldrup 1 0- 1 2 .  Totals 36 
1 4 - 1 7 8 6 .  
Xavier (60J 
Smith 4 0-0 8, Ohe 2 0-0 4 ,  
C lark 4 3 · 4  1 1  . Osterkamp 5 
1 2 - 1 2 2 2 ,  Hake 1 1 ·2 3, Land 
3 1 ·3 7, Turney 1 1 · 1 3 ,  
Maylath 0 2 - 3  2 .  Totals 2 0  2 0 ·  
2 6 6 0 .  
Halft ime score-Eastern 4 4 ,  
Xavier 3 2 .  Fouled out-Ohe . 
Total fouls-Eastern 2 1  , Xavier 
1 6 . Technical-none. A- 1 50 .  
1 - 2 1 3 , Corson o o-o o . Swimming Waldrup 1 0-0 2 .  Totals 24 8-
1 2  5 6 .  
Butler (58) 
B .  Skinner 6 3 - 7 1 5 , Piepen· 
brink 3 2·2 8 ,  Purvlic is 7 2 · 3  
1 6 , L .  Skinner 2 3-4 7 ,  Young 
0 o,o 0 ,  Evans O 0-0 0 ,  Morris 
AIA W II nationals 
1 ,  Clarion State 4 7 2 .  2, Nor­
thern Michigan 3 7 2 .  3, Texas 
Christian 2 8 6 .  1 5, Eastern 
1 1 5. 
6 0 · 1  1 2 . Totais 24 1 0- 1 7 5 8 .  200-yard bao kstroke- 1 , 
Halft ime score-Butler 3 0 , . Seppan e n , T .  C h r ist ian , 
E a s t e r n  2 5 .  F o u l e d  2 : 0 7 . 39 . 8, Rousey , Eastern , 
Correction 
The name of the chai rman of 
the H ealth Service Board , Bob 
Schoeberle , was misspel led i n  
a n  a d  i n  t h e  M arch 9 edit ion of 
the paper . 
Halrshaplng 
Spec I al 
Mon . th ru Wed . 
You save at 
Spurgeon'• 
Tea r out 
the 
cou pon 
below and 
our  Professional  Sty l ists 
wi l l  cut you r  ha i r  for on ly 
Call for your appointment 
Today at 348-8 77 5 
On the 
Charleston Square 
2 : 1 2 . 2 .  
2 0 0 - y a r d  f r e e s t y l e  
relay- 1 ,  Northern Michigan , 
1 : 3 7  . 3 2 .  5 ,  Eastern , 1 :39 . 1 2 . 
1 00-yard breastroke- 1 . 
S h e e h e y , W i l l i a m - M a r y , 
1 : 0 7 . 6 1 . 8, Miner,  Eastern , 
1 : 1 0 . 2 0 .  
50-y a r d  freestyle- 1 ,  
Storm , Northern PA ichigan , 
2 3 . 8 6 .  6, Beard , Eastern,  
.2 4 . 4 7 .  
Track 
AIAW nationals 
1 ,  Nebraska .  1 8 , Eastern . 
Long j u m p- 1 , Thomas , N .  
Eastern Texas , 2 0 · 8 .  6 ,  Bran­
don , Eastern , 1 9· 1 O V2 .  
Tennis 
Men 
Eastern 9 ,  M il l ikin O 
Eastern 9 ,  UM-St. Louis 0 
Club sports 
Rugby 
A-team-Eastern 1 2 , Indiana 
6 .  
B-team-Eastern 4 ,  Indiana 0 .  
Classifieds 
111akc 
buyi:qg a:qd 
sclli:qg 
a sqap! 
20 
, � � ... � � � �� � �, 
t Happy t 
t Birthday t : Lynn !  
· r 
t � t t L ove , t Raynell  and 
I D i�na Lee  fl . · t 
L. � � � � � � � � � 4 �·················� • • : ' ' Center' -' • • • • i on this woman:  i-
• . 
Monday , March 1 5 ,  l 982 
I f  you '.ve 
got the 
ta lent . . .  
The Dally Eastern N ews 
GET 
CAUGHT 
IN THE 
ACT! ! !  
• • 
f . f * I t ' s  your Chance to be a STAR * : : Enter the 1 st Annual E.l.U. Variety Sf!owl : Co11gratulatio11s : 
• Dede Edwards • Appl icati ons accepted unti l March 26th • • t l' l l  y •.' u r  1..' U l , t a 1h .h n �  p1..· r f  ... , r i n �u11..· 1..· t 
• t 1m, u g 1 1 ,, u l  , ,, u r  1a-i t,a , � ,· t t' .1 "  '"·1 ' '' 1 1 · + For.M ore Information ca l l :  5 8 1 -24 8 2  (A l) ,  or 3 4 8-8869 (Dan) t L o re- t : Sue and Di:n ise : From your  fr iends at :  De lta S igma P i  (Profess iona l  Business Fratern i ty) 
-���---··�···�-*----4 --������������������������ 
����d§JQ) i 
* Life long resident of Cole� County 
• Active 1n community affairs 
'* Deputy Sheriff of Coles County Syrs 
\ 
' 
I 
I 
( 
\ --------- ! 
!EPtrBLIC4N 
Paid for by Committee to etect Ken Thomason }--
--..-- . 
A worn out 
muffler 
is l ike a 
rattlesnake 
I f  you can hear you r  m uffler ,  
you know there 's  danger 
nearby . . .  dead ly ca rbon 
monoxide gas. Stop i n  today 
for a free m uffler check. 
Used Car Renta l 
Rent a J a lopy 
Custom P i pe 
Bend i ng -
4 Way Muff l�r 
1 1th and  Mad ison 
345-941 1 
The price 
o_fsfyle · · . 
has JUS-f COlllC 
ao�n: . 
.Save 820 or more on SILADIUM® 
College Rings • • •  now only 889.95. 
SILADIUM rings produce the 
brilliant lustre of a fine jeweler's 
stainless. 
Men's and women's Siladium 
rings are on sale this week 
only through your 
ArtCarved representative. 
A visit to the ArtCarved · 
College Ring table will give you 
the chance to see the full 
collection of rings for the fall. 
But huny on over . . .  this sale 
runs for a limited 
time only. 
nATE March 1 5-1 6 
TIME 1 0 : 00 a . m . 
PLACE U n ion Lobb_y 
Deposit required. MasterCharge or \'isa accepted. © 198 1  ArtCarved Class Rings 
